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A VISION OF WORLD!

BY MAKY VUiMMKK.

I/>»t to Uraseiiie of earth'» ilnll rights,
Un new-lent wings my spirit flies,

And resting oh heaven’s terraced height', 
It rends tile mysteries of tho skies.

Faint, glimmering beams of distant light, 
Are now no longer all 1 svo,

*4>f w -rids which *xtsureT»^!ieir flight. 
The circles of infinity.

Uu.VUomed depths sweep far beiow;
-* flvasiireless heights above I see;
While towering systems from the gates, 

Which shut from sight, the Deity !
InSnito lengths their folds embrace,

As o'er all human thought they rise. 
Where mighty deeps of blazing worlds, 

Form the faint outlines of the skies.

Here central suns shoot forth their rays, 
While rolling orbs their cycles keep,

And forming spheres like isles of light,
In seas of ether seem to sleep.

On, with unutterable pace,
Come sweeping realms of filmy light, 

While o'er interminable plains,
Lie long éternités of night

Antlieins are sung, and echoes heard. 
Waking the mysteries of sound;

The solemn hymns of singing worlds,
Make music in the deep profound.

O ! if an angel's soul were mine,
With powers divine to grasp each sight, 

No measured lengths of rolling years, 
Should mark the ts amdaries of my flight.

1 Cut, lo! a trembling child of earth,
I view Ood's power—his glory here;

Lost in infinity of sight,
Mv human heart is touched with fear.

In vain lujiy.thought essay to rise;
ImsgtfiStiou's «wildest pace,

(•vow- faint, and stow, when mortals strive, 
The majesty of Ood to trace.

But we believe that he who formed,
And rides tills vast immensity,

Will give to an undying soul 
A life of immortality.

Mysterious whispers in its deptlis 
But faintly tell what it shall be; 

la the undying light of stars,
It reads its own eternity.

—flnsfoa Muji u n.

(

__________ . _______
Christian iUisrdlamj.

“ \V« need * beuer acquaint with the tjn»u*hte and 
reasoning* of pure au<l lofty inind».*‘—1)t. Sharp.

Preaching Christ.
The living ministry is one of the most 

jiowerful instruments used by the Alinighty 
for the conversion ot the world. Other 
means, powerful and effective, are employed ; 
but this stands pre-eminent. Bible Societies 
may distribute the Holy Scriptures among 
the people, at home and in foreign lands, 
ami thev will do a great work ; but without 
the added voice of the living herald compa
ratively little will be done in saving souls. 
Tne private Christian, maintaining his in
tegrity amidst the prevailing vices ot the 
times, and keeping “ himself unspotted from 
the world,” must of necessity lie a powerful 
-• preacher of righteousness. But how 
much more may lie do who, called of God 
‘Mo the oilice and work of the ministry, 
feels as he ought the responsibility placed 
upon him ? , How powerful in pulling down 
the strongholds of the enemy, and building 
tip the kingdom of Christ, may he that mi
nister who labour* unceasingly, in season 
and out of season, to allure wanderers from 
the wavs of death ; to build up those weak 
in the failli ; to instruct the ignorant ; to es
tablish the wavering ; to visit the sick and 
the alllieted, and administer to them in the 
d-pths of their sorrow the consolations of 
the Gospel of peace ; to sit by the bed-side 
of the dving, and, as their eyes are no doubt 
closing on all the scenes ot this world, and 
their tired hearts about to cease their boot
ing. to cause j"}’ to thrill their bosoms in

hope of beholding that “ city which hath 
foundations, whose maker and builder is the 
living God !” 0 ! what good may not such
a one do ? What a burning light must the 
faithful minister he w'no always feels that lie 
is about his Master’s business, and can give 
utterance to the sentiments of his heart in 
the words of the poet :—

“ Happy, if with my l»te«t breath,
I out but gu«p Ills uivuc.

Preach Itim to all, sui«l erv in dentil.
Behold! behold the Lamb!”

But with «ill his opjwrtiinilivs for cluing 
good, how often does the Christian minister 
«■ripple his influence by false modes of 
preaching. A senaon addressed entirely to 
the feelings, a mere harangue, calculated to 
excite the sensibilities without calling into 
play the higher powers of man, cannot be 
the means of doing much permanent good, 
and is certainly very unlike those specimens 
of early preaching we find in the Acts of the 
Apostles. Nor can I listen with profit, or 
even with pleasure, in the sanctuary of the 
Most High, to metaphysical discussions and 
dissertations on morality, though elaborated 
with the skill of the most acute logician, ami 
delivered with the grace and elocution of the 
faultless orator. This is not what I want to 
li«*nr. This is not preaching. This is not 
what wa< heard in former «lays. Not so 
spake Wesley, Clarke, Watson, onr own 
George, M'Kendree, Fisk. Emory,and many 
others who were able ministers, of the New 
Testament on earth, ami are now in the 
paradise of God. What, then, is preaching ?
1 do not think 1 can belter slate my vtews 
of what constitutes it than by giving the fol-, 
lowing extract from a sermon by the late 
lier. Hr. J. M. Mason

“If He who * spake as never man spake’ 
has declared his own doittriue abound 
with consolation to the miserable, then, cer
tainly, the instructions of others are evange
lical only in proportion as they subserve the 
same gracious cud. A contradiction not un- 
frequupt among some advocates of revelation 
i--, to urge against the infidel its power of 
comfort, and yet to avoid in their own dis
courses almost every principle from which 
that power is drawn. Disregarding the mass 
of mankind, to whom the Gospel is pecu
liarly fitted, and omitting those truths which 
might reyive the grieved spirit, or touch 
the slumbering eonseience, they discuss their 
moral topics in a manner unintelligible to 
the illiterate, uninteresting to the mourner, 
and wiilioiit alarm to the profane. This is 
not ‘ preaching Christ.’ Elegant disserta
tions upon virtue ami vice, upon the eviilen- 
ces of revelation, or any other general 
subject, may entertain the prosperous 
and the gay, but they will not mortify 
our members which are upon the earth : they 
will not misting calumny, nor feed the heart 
with an imperishable hope. When 1 go to 
the house of God I do not want amusement.
1 want the doctrine which is according to 
godliness, i want to hear of the remedy 
against the liurassings of my guilt and the 
disorder of my affections. I want lobe ltd 
from weariness and disappointment to that 
goodness which filietli the hungry soiil. I 
want to have, light upon the mystery of pro
vidence ; to be taught how the judgments of 
the Lord are right—rhow I shall be prepared 
for-duty and for trial—how I may pass the 
time of my sojourning here in fear,and clo-e 
it in peace. Tell me of tli at Lord Jesus who 
his own self bore our sins in his own body 
on the tree. Tell me of his intercession tor 
the transgressors as their advocate with the 
Father. Tell me of his Holy Spirit, whom 
they that believe fn him.receive, to be their 
preserver, sanctifier, comforter. Tell me of 
his presenc •, his sympathy, and lus love. 
Tell me of the virtues as growing out of his 
cross, and nurtured by his grace. Telling 
of the glorv reflected on his name by the 
obedience of failli. Tell mu of vanquished 
death, of the purified grave, of the life ever
lasting—and ni y bosom warms. This is Gos
pel; these arc glad tidings to me as a sufferer 
because glad td me as a sinner. They rec
tify my mistakes ; allay my resentments ;

rebuke my diwontent ; support me under 
the weight of natural and moral evil. These 
attract the poor, steal ujioii tho tlioiightlcsA 
and the irreverent, and throw over tho w«r- 
vice of tint sanctuary a majesty which some 
fashionable modes of address never fitil to 
dissi|wt««. Where they are linhitintliy as 
gfe»rt«*d, or lightly interred to, there may Ire 
much grandeur, hut there is no ( rewind i ami 
Show prswlmix have infinite reason to 
tremble who. though admired hy the great, 
ami caressed the vain, are deserted by the 
p<#ir and**rowtill, and such as walk humbly 
with their God.”

A little more of this preaching in all our 
churelies would most assuredly make us all 
wiser and better, ami time accomplish that 
wliich Christianity is iltwigwd to secure for 
man—freedom froiy the power ot sin here, 
mid from its curse in the world to come.— 
ChrrptpomUnl of Advocate A Journal,

IrmiBiwfflft. v
I remember with interest, an aged pair, 

who liveil in the neighlioiirltood «if my child
hood's home, for they had suftlwed by the 
soourge of war, aid Imd lost a happy homo 
and all their worWIy effects at tlw lime 
Charlestown was .burnt by Uie British in 
1775, My impressions of tliem are pecu
liar as they come before my iniml in tike sin
gular custom of a former century. Th»* 
man wore a tliree-ComeredbfV, *nuul clothes 
reaching to the knew, awl fastened with 
small silver buckles, long st inking* and nice 
shoes, with plated buckles. He was quite 
advanced, and usually walked with a rune, 
but with an animated step, uid remarkable 
cheerfulness of countenance, 'llio wif«t 
wove a bright re l dank dH winter, with a 
».;p at hind of the -uns material, wliich was 
drawn Aver the He;v!1 Instruit of a basnet.— 
They “ were both righteous,” in the Gospel 
sense of the term, ami thetr cheerful piety, 
and strong faith, gave them an elevation 
«vliieh neither the wealth, fame, wit the lio- 
nours of earth can purchase. They Were 
too far advanced in lit»* to labour—too poor 
to be comfortable without the aid offhnrity, 
and withal, too happy to escape theVrtvy of 
those who, rich in the treasures of earth, 
had never sought or lasted the “ hidden 
manna” which clieero I and «swrfforted these 
children of Ood. I have said they lived by 
faith—one aneedote in illustration will sitf* 
five ;

One eohl winter evening, when a deep 
snow had fallen, which remlensl the roads 
almost imp;issableJfhey found th«'ir small 
slock of wood had diminished until only two 
or tlno'c sticks remained, just enough tort lie
evening. -------

« Husbaml, wlmt shall wo. do.” inquired 
the wife *.“ we shall burn our la-t stick of 
wood before nine o'clock to-night?” “ Tm-t 
in God, who Ins always provided for ns.” 
replied dm good man. Not an hoar had 
elapsed when a neighbour inquired if they 
would oblige hitn liy accepting a part of a 
load of wood, which he was obliged to leave 
as the sled ha ! broken, and he ooubl not 
reach home with all he had. Most thank
fully was the kind offer accepted, and no 
doubt tlie incense of gniteful hearts aseenil- 
«•<1 with renewed failli that night from the 
family altar.

“Tru-t in the Lord and «lo good, and ve- 
rily thou shall be fe<l.”—/nd-yc udeut,

' Aliwitrr from 1'lmrth.
Tlie effect which slight causes have in 

keeping even Clirisliuu* away from thi' sanc
tuary, has been generally noticed. A little 
inclemency of the weather, when the aspect 
of the sky is threatening, when there has 
beau a little undue fatigue, or care, or com
pany, these, ami like causes, bar the way oi 
thou-amis, lo tic house ol God on each Sab
bath as it comes. No, one thing more 
than this disheartens the true minister of 
Chri.it. Witness tlie following testimony of 
the late Richard Winter Hamilton, thldrc**-

t„ the people to whom lie luvl long minis
tered Nothing In* so much enervated

my ministry, nothing has so much sunk my 
heart, as your casual awl irregular appear
ance in the house of God. What can be 
thought, how can it 1>« explained, that pro- 
fosswl Vlirwtians, of long stawiing, van al
low every novelty to divert, and every in- 
«vwivonienc# to ileter ? Tim young ami tho 
thoughtless might be expected thus to bo 
drawn away, but bett«ir habits of steadfast- 
■mss may be wi ll demanded of those who, 
long since, scaled their vows of union with 
the disciples of Christ. I implore you lo 
epltivato orderly, punctual, uninterinilting 
regard to the services of Go«t I”

A painful Fart.
It is not many years since I entered fho 

dwelling of a widow. I knew her to he tho 
most active, capable, efficient, and devoted 
female member of a sister church, consistent, 
and rewly lo every good word and work. 
Judge what was my surprise to find her cen
tre-table covered with that class of maga
sines of the day which are mainly filled with 
the m«ret exciting romances. In the pre
sence of her «laughter, then just verging In
to womanhood, I expressed ray stirpriae, end 
gently remonstrated with hert but to |ny 
regret, she warmly defended her course, end 
claimed I lint this class of literature was pa
ce s-nry lo cultivate the taste ami the imagi
nation. •;

I soon sought out her pastor, and he pre
mised to counteract the poison if possible I 
but ala*, in vain. She i* now an expelled 
inemh-r Of the church, and her Hnbbaths ere 
away from tlie house of God. Are not these 
the légitimait! fruits of an indulgence ht 
such rending? Had her reading beea the 
work- of Ho**» mgs and Baxter, and Flavtd 
ana Owed, It would «—rum uo prophet's 
kcu to tell how ctiwngm! wmnu no* ue the 
seen*». An inspired prophet has pointedly 
Inquired, ** Van a man take firs into hie bo
som, nml his clothes not be burned? We 
utter our inquiring reprohativu of the man 
who deal* oui tho intoxicating nip to our 
felfow-uit-u, but we, alas, lake to our hosonts 
and to our churches the men nrounds us, 
wIm> poison our families by these blighting 
and pernicious issues of the press, f J«et 
every Christian render he warned to Jttun 
light reading as he would the venom uS.the 
still.—intertcan Mouenycr,

Influence ol lluly Living.
A truly Christian life is better than largo 

contributions of wealth for the propagation 
of Christianity. The most prominent in
struction of .le*u* on this point is, that wo 
must let men see in iis that religion is some
thing real. something more than high sound
ing and empty words, a restraint from sin, 
a bulwark ;ig«iin*t'temptation, a spring of 
upright ami useful action ; let them see it, 
not an idle form*, not a transient feeling, hut 
oi»r companion through life, infusing its pu
rity into our common pursuits, following us 
to our ho mes,setting guard around onr integ
rity in the resorts of business, sweetening 
our U iu|«er» in season» of provocation, «lis- 
posing us habitually to sympathy with ethers, 
Vi patience and cheerfulness uttdor onr af
fliction#,'to candid judgment, and to sacrifi
ce» for others’ good ; and we may Isqie that 
our IL'ht will not sliiii" uselessly ; tliat tkinvi 
shuuberuig imiseiemui will he nr«iuse«i by 
this te-ittiiuny,and cxwlleuve and practji'a- 
blsne»* of religion ; that- somu worldly pro
fessor of Christianity will learn his ohliga- 
tiin»s, and blush for hi.» criminal inconsisten
cy ; and that some in whom tho taiiiuoon nr- 
ifiimvnts for our religion may lutve failed t i 
work a lull,belief» will Im brought to the 
knowledge of the truth by this plain, pru - 
tieal pvuoi' of the lu-av vuly nature of Chris- 
ti.miiy, Every man is »uiTvuu«led by beings 
w ho are moulded more or less by the princi
ples of sympathy and imitation ; and this so
cial pun of our nature he is Iwund tv pres* 
into the service of Christianity.

He that would pray with ellvct must live 
with cure and piety.

V.
\ x
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(From Wtdeyan Notice* Netotpaper, Jan. 1851.)
Wert IwUu WaJtyu lieleii.

Honduras-Bay.—Extract of a Letter from
the Rev. Herbert W. Haim*, dated Cha-
ribb- Totem, April 20th, 1860.
Mj mind at present ia principally fixed 

upon Cheribb-Town, a place yearly increas
ing in numbers, and containing about fifteen 
hundred inhabitants, nearly all destitute of 
the least spark o( religion. I thought they 
were bad enough when I went down merely 
to visit them ; bet upon becoming a resident 
I am more than ever convinced of their pre
vailing immorality, and really heathenish 
darkness. Vice of every species, drunken
ness, <|isbonesty, idolatry, dec., degrade 
them generally ; but where the kingdoms of 
God appears, their character lakes a superi
or order, Dad they become zealous and de
voted servants of God. But, alas, how few, 
out of the hundreds, have any knowledge of 
God ! Even op to this time, they worship 
the devil under the title of Mar ft*. To 
Marfen they cause their children to be de
dicated ; to him they dance and pray ; in 
honour of him, and to appease his wrath, 
they have their feasts, where their god is 
supposed to preside : that he does practical- 
ly preside there, no one double. Under 
the influence of drink they become enraged 
as though possessed ; and, with actions that 
are frantic, they strive to procure the devil’s 
favour by beating their heads, and injuring 
their bodies, till they fall, one by one, as 
though lifeless, and thus they rest satisfied 
thst sll is right. Such a yoke is heavy, and 
such a burden is intolerable. Do we not 
need the prayers of the children of God, 
that these poor Charibbs may be brought 
into the knowledge of the truth as it is in 
Christ

The first marriage for seven years amongst 
the Charibbs was solemnised on the 13th of 
February last in OWi^-Town. | hope 
that meey will WU»w their exempte, sud 
thus break down a great barrier to the spread 
of the Gospel. The woman, I am happy to 
say, has since become a member of our So
ciety, and a humble seeker alter salvation.

Charibb-Town is divided into four parts; 
namely, Man-of-War-Town, Stann or Stern 
Creek, (where the Mission premises are si
tuate,) Falmouth-Town, and Scotch-Town; 
each of which demands a portion of the Mis
sionary’s labours, and, if attended to, is suf
ficient to take up a great portion of his time. 
This would be attended with beneficial, 
with saving, results, to the increasing of the 
congregation, and of the number of our 
members ; but, as one of them observed, 
“No sooner is the bush cut down than it is 
left, and the consequnce is that it is left to 
grow again.” Our congregation in the 
morning is good ; but in the evening Spa
nish custom prevails, and we have not more 
than twenty or thirty. Still it is my deter
mination to continue wotking for God till 
He shall have poured out Hie Holy Spirit 
from ou high.

St. Domingo.—Extract of a Letter from 
the Rev. William Toioler, dated Samana, 
Dominican Republic, May 8th, I860.
As I spent but a short time in Samana 

last year, I thought it iny duty to give a few 
months to the Station in the present year, 
and have come with my family here for that 
purpose. I have visited many of the people 
of this town and neighbourhood at their 
houses, and invited them to assist in our 
a rvices.and have begun preaching inFrench 
and SpanisH on Sunday afternoons and 
Tuesday evenings. We have also a Sab
bath-school for them in the country, in a 
settlement of people of French extraction, 
conducted by a young man of our church, 
who understands the Creole or patois of the 
people ; and who, alter school on each Sun
day afternoon,reads the Scriptures inFrench 
then gives the sense, and exhorts in Creole. 
I have commenced a Bible and catechumen 
class here, as in Puerto Plata ; and have al
so formed a Juvenile Missionary Society in 
both St aliens,employing about thirty young 
people as Collectors, on the plan recom
mended by Mr. Blake, of Harrow.

Jamaica.—Extract of a Letter from the
Rev. Samuel Burrell, dated Kingston,
October \Uh, 1850.
You have so often heard of Jamaica’s 

prostrate condition, of the poverty of our 
people, and the falling off in our numbers 
and finances, that it is not pleasing still to 
tell the same tale of woe. At the same time 
I am persuaded, if our state was fully un
derstood by British Christians, they would, 
with increased liberality, sustain your Mis
sions in Ibis part of the world. 1 know that 
for many .years this island has been blest 
with labourers sent out and supported by 
your funds ; but surely the results have been 
most satisfactory and glorious. If we re
member what Jamaica was when Wesleyan 
Missionaries first landed on its shores, and 
first unfurled the banner of the cross, and 
then took at it now, we musfcthank God, and 
tike courage. So great a change brought 
about in so short a period is perhaps with
out a parallel ; and the labours of your Mis
sionaries have largely contributed io make 
this island what it is. How many thousands 
of its inhabitants, by their instrumentality, 
have been prepared for the bliss of heaven, 
and will praise God for ever that they were 
sent to these shores ! and how many thou- 
thousands more are still walking in the way 
to Zion 1 Why, at the present time we have, 
as you know, in Jamaica alone, more than 
twenty thousand full and accredited church 
members, nearly one-filth of the total num
ber on our Mission-Stations ; and, had it not 
been for changes andveverses in their tem
poral circumstances, our people would have 
been as liberal as ever they were, and we, 
instead of telling of decline, should have 
sounded the glad note of victory and tri
umph. But 1 don't believe that Jamaica 
has fallen never to rise. Only let her have 
fair play, and she shall yet rise and flourish 
one of the brightest gems of the ocean. If 
our people can only be kept together, if your 
Missionaries are not withdrawn, the people 
will, when recovered Irom iheir present dis
tress, show that they are still true Wesley- 
,m | tW*t they only *' stop the wonied sup
plies” because stem necessity and extreme 
poverty oblige them so to do. Since I came 
to this Circuit I have been grieved to find, 
from quarter to quarter, the number of our 
members decreasing ; and all our efforts to 
prevent this have been unavailing. Very 
few, however, are expelled for flagrant cri
minality ; it is generally for neglect. Many, 
unable to appear respectable, as they once 
did, stay at heme on the Lord's day, and thus 
lose, by degrees, all concern about their 
souls ; others mistakenly stay from the class 
meeting, because unable to bring their 
wonted subscriptions. These and other 
causes deprive us of many members. Pas
toral visitation is now of great importance ; 
but, in a city like Kingston, where the heat 
is so excessive, and where we have nearly 
four thousand members, and only three re
sident Ministers, our time is nearly taken 
up in preaching, renewal of tickets, and bu
rying the dead. The last of these consumes 
much time, as well as endangers our health, 
in consequence of a foolish practice that 
was introduced many years ago:—the Min
ister heads the funeral procession, often un
der a burning sun ; and thus, to please the 
people, the tune which might be spent in 
s lining is wasted, and our health endan
gered.

You have already heard that fifteen Je
suits have arrived in Kingston, where they 
have established a college ; indeed, the 
emissaries of Rome are mare active tlnr. 
ever. Still, in ihe midst of all, we do not 
despair. We have God on our side, and 
the truth shall yet prevail. I am glad to 
say that we have recently admitted into our 
Society one of I he Cooley emigrants, who 
has been publicly received into the church 
by baptism. I have been greatly delighted 
to witness lately many happy death-bed 
scenes : many of our people have been ena
bled to triumph over death. Several of our 
most devoted Leaders have ceased to “work 
and live.” One of them, a poor man nam* 
ed Williams, respected by all ; a devoted 
servant of Christ, always at his post ; a man 
of whom no evil could be said, went to bathe, 
and found a watery grave ; but sudden death 
was sudden glory,—an expression he olten 
used in prayer.

(From the Same, for Feb. 1851J 
Muellurou* Intelligence.

Pietermauritzbero,Natal—For some 
weeks past our native Societies hsve been 
greatly quickened. More recently several, 
have found peace with God, and very many 
are earnestly seeking the same blessing. 
We have lately had a cheering.increase to 
the classes for the coloured and native So
cieties. Those who are penitently seeking 
the Lord go out beyond the town at night, 
and plead with God for a present salvation. 
Several this week have done so, remaining 
out all night ; and, ere the morning of na
tural day had dawned, the Sun of righte
ousness was shining in mercy upon their 
happy spirits. Two evenings since a Kaffir 
found peace with God in this way at mid
night, and returned to awake up some of 
our zealous friends, that they might hear 
what great things God had done for him.
•’ O Jesus, ride on, till all are subdued !” 
Our English members are encouraged to 
look for the ” times of refreshing. ” Some 
of them, despite of all their trials, are living 
near to God, and are very solicitous to he 
useful. Much watchful and earnest piety 
is needed when Christian people emigrate 
to a foreign land. Our hearts have bled for 
many who once ran well, but who, during 
the voyage, grew weary and faint in iheir 
minds. Entering as they all do on new and 
untried scenes, they need especial grace, 
and should confess before all men their at
tachment to Christ and His church. Ouik| 
new native chapel is progressing, and the 
roof will be completed in about three weeks 
hence. If you could send us articles of clo
thing for the natives, you would greatly as
sist us. We want them for our schools.— 
Rev. H. Pearse, Putermauritzberg, Octo
ber 4th, 1850.

France.—I have good news from the 
South. There has been a little revival 
among the children in the Normal School 
for female Teachers under Mr. De Jersey’s 
direction at Nismes, and another in a Sun
day-school in the Drome. The brethren hi 
general appear to be encouraged, and there 
seems to be good reason io hope, es one of 
them tells me, in a letter I have received 
this morning, that the next year will be one 
of the best we have had. O that God would 
“ make us gftu) according to the days where
in he has afflicted us, and the yeais where
in we have seen evil !” O, " let thy work 
appear unto thy servants, and thy glory un
to their children! And let the beauty ol 
the Lord our God be upon us : and establish 
thou the work of our hands upon us ; yea, 
the work of our hands establish thou it !"— 
Rev. Dr. Cook, Parcs, January 4th, 1851.

Jamilu Circle.
The Double Fault.

BV T. g. A Ill'll vu.

It.

“ Why Arthur!” exclaimed Mrs. Mason, 
on coming into the room where she had left 
her two boys playing, and finding one of 
them there with a bunch of flowers in his 
hand. “ How came you to pull my flow
ers. Have’nt I positively forbidden you to 

"do so!”
“ I did net do it, mother ! I did not do 

It was John.”
“ Where is John!”
“ He’s in the yard.”
” Call him in,” said Mrs. Mason.
While Arthur was at the window, calling 

to Ins brother, Mr. Mason, the father, came 
into the room.

“John has been pulling my flowers. Isn’t 
it loo bad that a boy as large as he is, should 
have so little consideration ? They were 
coming out iuto bloom beautifully.”

Just then John entered, with a bunch of 
flowers also in his hand.

' John, how came you to pull my flow
ers !” said Mrs. Mason. ** You knew it 
was wrong.”

“ I did not think, when I pulled off a 
rosebud and two or three larkspurs,” repli
ed John.

“ Two or three larkspurs and a roeebud ! 
Why your hand is full of flowers.”

“ O, but William Jones gave me all but 
the larkspurs and the rosebud. Indeed, 
mother, I didn’t touch any more; and 1 am

V;

sirry I took them ; but I forgot that it was 
throng when I did so.”

“ But Arthur says you pulled that large 
bunch in hie hand."

“ Arthur knows I didn't. He knows he 
pulled them himself, and that I told hint 
he’d better not do it; but be said he had as 
much right to the flowers ae I had.”

Mr. and Mrs. Mason both looked at Ar
thur in surprise and displeasure His coun
tenance showed that he had been guilty uf 
wrongly accusing his brother.

“ Is it true that yoy did pull the flowers, 
Arthur!” asked his mother.

But Arthur was silent. jM£à
“Speak sir!” sajd the fOTer sternly, 

“did you pull the flowers !”
“ Yes, sir.’’
“ And then falsely accused your brother 

of the wrong von had done. That my boy 
should be guilty of an evil act like this! I 
could not have believed it! It is a wicked 
thing to lie, to hide a fault, simply, but false
ly to accuse another of what we have our
selves done, is far more wicked still. Cm 
it be possible that a son of mine has fallen 
so low T It grieves me to the heart."

Mr. Mason spoke as lie felt. He was 
deeply grieved. Nothing had occurred for 
a long time that so hurt him. He loved ho
nesty and truth—but how opposite to both 
had been the conduct of his boy !

x“ Go to your chamber and stay there un
til 1 see or send for you,” he said ; and 
Arthur retired in shame from the presence 
of his parents and the brother he had so 
meanly attempted to injure. Of course be 
felt very unhappy. How could he feel oth
erwise ! The rebuking worda of his father 
fell like heavy blows upon his heart, and the 
pain they occasioned xvas for a long time 
severely felt.

What punishment the parents thought it 
right to inflict upon Arthur we do not know. 
But no doubt he was punished in some 
way as he deserved. And besides this, he 
had the still severer punishment which al
ways follows that meanest fault of which 
any one can be guilty—that of accusing 
another, an innocent person of what we 
have ourselves done.

"Bad as this fault is, it is, alas ! ton com- 
But no manly, honest, truthful boy,mon.

will be betrayed into it. To the better im
pulses of oi,r young readers, who have been 
so wicked as to fall into sin, either Irom 
sudden impulse or deliberate purpose, we 
would earnestly appeal and beg of them to 
think more wisely and act more justly in 
the future No cause is made better, bat 
always worse, by a falsehood. Even where 
detection does not follow, suspicion is al
most always created. For it is impossible 
for a boy to tell a lie without betraying it in 
his face or voice, and causing a doubt to 
pass through' the minds of his parents, and 
set them to making inquiry into the truth 
or falsehood of what he has staled.

Truth—the open, bold, honest truth, is 
always the best, always the wisest, always 
the safest for every one, in any and all cir
cumstances. Let no boy deviate from it a 
line, even though he have been guilty of * 
fault. Belter, a thousand times better, i»it 
to own the wrong and keep a clear consci
ence.

I Can.
Of course you can. You show it in your 

looks, in your motion, in your speech, in 
your everything. I can ! A brave hearty, 
substantial soulful, manly, cheeriog'*xpre,‘ 
sion. There is a character, force, vigour, 
determination, will, in it. We like it. The 
words have a spirit, sparkling pnngeecy, 
flavour, geniality, about them which takes 
one in the very right place.

I can ! There is a world pf meaning**- 
pressed, nailed down, epigramatised, ram
med into these few letters. Whole sermons 
of stern, solid, grand virtues. How we 
more than admire to hear the young man 
speak it out bravely, boldly, determinedly; 
as though it was an outsearching of bis *u" 
tire nature—a reflection of his inner soul. 
It tells of something that is earnest, sober, 
serious ; of something that will battle»»® 
race, and tumble with the world on a **! 
that will open; and brighten, and mellow 
men’s eves.

lean! What spirit, purpose, intensity, 
reality, power, is in the phrase. It i® 1

«t



strong arm, a stout heart, a bold eye, a firm “It is not sin for parents to wish the death of from the Bulls of successive Popes, during a pe- 
part, an indomitable will. We never knew da-'ir children, or to desire the death of any one riod of tour hundred years. The decretals, re- 
a man possessed of its energy, vitality, fire, i troubles the Roman Church."—Feyelts Prac- scripts, rules and canons contained in the “ I>i 
...,t l.nlu that did Hot attain eminence of lHal Part. 4, chap. 1, qucs. 7. rectory for the Inquisition" have never been

“ " " ' obliged to
been 

force, and
alld light that did not attain eminence of:'T'£™,s' lart a, cnap. i que .

* j 1, ! Vhudren are obliged to denounce their abrogated. 1 hey remain _____ _______ ___
sonie ÿ • • i parents or relatives for heresy, although thev wherever they are not actetl upon, the laxity is
It is lit the nature, constitution, order, lie- know that they will be burnt; or they may attributable, not to a modification of the spirit of
cessity, inevitability of events that it should 
be so. “I can," rightly,truly said,and then 
clutched and riveted by the manly, heroic, 
determined deed, is the secret, solution, 
philosophy of all good men’s lives They 
look 1 can for a motto, and went forth and 
sturdily made of themselves and the world 
ivbst they pleased.*

Then^uvung man, if you would be some
thing ixflBee a common, dusty, prosy way
farer m life, just put these magic words on 
your lips, and their musiug, hopeful, ex
panding philosophy into vour heart aud 
arms. Do it and you are a made in an.

CorrcspoKbctuc.
No. II.

Pastoral Letter of the Romish Bishop of 
Halifax.

“ for, only conceive a member of any of tlie Protest
ent Communions, trained up from his iiifuncy in the be
lie! that Catholics hate him ; that they would tliiiik it 
no crime to injure him ; that they have no respect for 
the sanctity of an oath; that they can obtain pardon of 
anv transgression for money ; that they can get leave to 
commit any sin they please, hv paying a stipulated 
sum; that with them, the end justifies the means, no 
matter how wicked ; that they make a ltivinity of the 
Blessed Mother of God, and w'orship her ns siich; that 
they adore Angels and Saints, or otter them the homage 
which belongs to the Deity alone; that they place their 
hopes of salvation in their priests, or in long lawyers, 
fasting aud superstitious practices, and not in the mer
its of Jesus Christ’s Passion and Death; that they make 
idols and images, and set up relics, to adore ami pray to 
them, as if they were God Himself; that they hate or 
fear the Bible, are not permitted to read it, and prefer 
human traditions-before its heavenly-inspired words, 
that their priests preach to them ill unknown tongues, 
and that they have blotted out, or concealed one' of the 
commandments, lest the deluded nee|ile should see the 
danger of idoUworship; that the Pope van give them a 
dispensât!-m to do any thing howsoever wicked, provi
ded it Ik; for the grot of the Church; that there is a re
gular list, kept in a Book at Rome, ofthe prices of eve
ry sin, either for leave to commit it, or for its pardon af
ter its commission—in a word, that their whole religion 
is nothing but conjuration and deceit, outward pomp 
and unmeaning ceremony, without any adoration m 
spirit and in truth."

In this unique production mav be found the 
abovo paragraph, artfully conceived for the pur
pose of creating a conviction in the minds of 
Protcs;ants that the church of Rome is falsely 
accused ot holding the tenets therein specified.— 
It will not escape observation that the Bishop 
does not, because he dare not, give a plain denial 
to the charges which he thus labours to evade, 
if Protestants are “the victims of an unscrupu
lous system of deception ” on the points referred 
to, why does not the Address undeceive them by 
stating intelligibly the tenets of his Church in 
relation to them ? Is it not because lie could 
not violate his sworn obligation to believe and 
teach all that the Romish Church has enunciated ? 
That the device of Bishop Walsh may result in 
the confirmation of the impressions existing in 
manv Protestant minds, I shall present some of 
the grounds upon which those impressions are 
founded, and leave the Bishop to relute the 
authoritative standard writers, roemW* of his 
own communion, who liave spoken in no inaudible 
tone on the subject at issue.

If a Protestant be “ trained in the belief that 
Catholics hate' him; and would think it no crime 
to injure him," is t lie re no foundation for such a 
belief ? It a Roman Catholic is uninfluenced by 
such unchristian emotions, it is because he is 
better than his teachers—he is not true to the 
principles inculcated by the standard writers ot 
the sect.

Iu proof of tills let the following quotations and 
facts lie carefully pondered. _ .. •

“ Ho that rcceivcth a heretic into his house 
doth communicate with his wicked works.
A ilex on lihemish Testament. Matt, x, 41.

“ Heretics may lie punished and suppressed, 
and may awl ought, by public authority, eitliei 
spiritual or temporal, to be chastised and executed. 

Matt, xiii, ‘29,

starve them to death, or kill them, as enemies 
who violate the right of humanity.“—F.-cobar’s 
Moral Theology. Vol. 4, lib. 31, sec. 2.

“ A man condemned by the Pope mav be 
killed wherever he is found.”— La Croix. ’ Vol.
1, page 264.

In all eases where any man has a right to 
kill a person, if affection moves, another may do 
it for mm.”—Busenbuum and Lacroix Mural 
Theology. Vol. 1, page 295.

In the Decretals of Pope Gregory IX, Rook 
5, Title 7, “-Be Hereticis,” it is declared “ The 
secular powers sliall swear to exterminate all here
tics when condemned by the church, and if they 
do it not they shall be anathema."—Chap. 13.

“ Prelates shall annually visit their dioceses, 
and demand of the people upon oath to reveal all 
heretics, that they may be condemned.”—Ibid.

“ They who are bound to heretics are released 
from every obligation.”—Chap. Ik.

In the “ Directory/Or Inquisitor*,” issued from 
time to time by the Popes, the following principles 
are avowed :—

“ Statutes that impede the execution of the 
duties which apjiertain to the office of" Inquisitors 
are null and void.”—Pope Urban IV., page 106.

“ A heretic possesses nothing alive or dead.”—
“ No fellowship should be maintained with the 
excommunicated.”—Pope Clement IV., pages 
146, 147.

“ He is a heretic who does not believe what 
the Roman Hierarchy teaches. A heretic merits 
the pains of fire. By the Gospel, the canons, 
civil law, and custom, heretics must be burned.”
—Pages 148, 169.

“ All diligence must be used to extirpate here
tics.”—Page 164.

“ No person shall favour heretics."—Page 173.
“ Every individual may kill a heretic."—Page 

173.
“ All persons may attack any rebels to the 

church, and despoil them of their wealth, and 
slay them.”—Pages 176, 177. Text and (llossa.

“ Heretics must be sought after, and he cor
rected, or exterminated. Heretics enjoy no 
privileges in law or equity."—Page 212.

The Directory is closed by a long chapter, en
titled “ Questiones centumtriginta super practica 
officii Iuquisitioiiis eidein officio congrueutis.”

Take the following specimens :—
Question 33. “ An Inquisitor may compel or 

admonish temporal lords to swear thàt they will 
extirpate all heretics to the extent of their 
power "-—Page 561.

“ It is laudable to torture those of every class 
who are guilty of heresy."—Page 594.

“ Prelates and Inquisitors ought without delay 
to deliver an impenitent person guilty of heretical 
pravity to the secular power for the final punish
ment."—Page 646.

Pavai. Bulls, or as the Canonists designate 
them “ Apostolical letters,” have been issued from 
time to time through a succession of ages, abound
ing with similar nefarious and anti-social princi
ples. These Bulls have never been repealed, nor 
their abhorrent principles denounced by any com
petent Papal authority. In their obligation every 
Romish Prelate believes, and is sworn to give 
them effect to the utmost of his jiower. A few 
of tlu-m are here subjoined :—

“ Prelates arc exhorted diligently to endeavour 
that off heretics shall be extirpated from their dio- 
cess; and also they are enjoined,w ithout the admis
sion of any appeal, to coerce and punish those by 
ecclesiastical discipline,who transact any business, 
or permit any familiarity with heretics." — Tope

“ That all persons may more willingly and of- ; loftiest trails of character that dunn? the four 
fieiently execute the duty committed to them— : years’ Pontificate ot Pope I aul l \ ., who ana- 
to all who afford counsel and favour and hearty j theniatized Queen Llizaboth, “ the Inquisition,

* from the nier- hv tortures, starvation, and fire, extirpated more

Potierv, but to the strength of Protestant feeling 
anil influence. In proof of this 1 shall only ad
duce the following Roman authorities to which 
the Bishop of Halifax will not have the hardihood 
to demur. . e

In the volume entitleil “ Direetoriura Inqiiisi- 
torium," with the “Liter» Apostolic» iliversorum 
sununonim Puntificum," is a ilisquisition written 
by Teyna, “ Auditor of causes at Rome.” This 
was prepared for Pope Gregory XIII., expressly 
to prove tliat all the preceding Extravagants and 
Bulls are “ of the greatest utility, importance and 
authority.” Peg»» announces, among many 
otlier, the- following propositions as infallible 
truths :—

“1. 'Hie Roman Pontiffs ever have exercised 
the greatest care in esrtirjmtiny heretics.”— 3L “ All 
the Extravagants published against heretics are 
in force without chanye or end ”—4. “ The Ro
man Pontiffs can voin/Mirw/ that the secular laws 
against heretics shall be observed.” — 6. “ The 
laws against heretics are not abolished through dis
use, or lapse of finie.”—14. “ The Extravagants 
against heretics are yenertd lairs, which always 
endure, and must uuifersaHy be olioyed.”—15.
“ The preceding Extravagants against heretics 
are prmnulged by command of the Uardiual In
quisitors, dated at Rome ; Calend. OetoU Anuo 
1584.”

The creed of Pope Pius IV,, which every Ro
mish Priest is sworn to believe, alleges, “ | ac
knowledge the Roman Church for the mother 
and mistress of all Churches, ami I promise true 
obedience to the Bishop of Rome, successor to 
Peter, Prince of the Apostles, awl Vicar of Jesus 
Christ." “ I most steadfastly admit and embrace 
apostolical and ecclesiastical traditions, and all 
other observances and constitutions of the same 
Church.”

'JVi these attestations of the unchanged system 
of the Papacy, given by Papists of undoubted 
authority, may be aiMed the famous “encyclical 
letter ” "of Pojie Gregory XVI., in 1832, "which 
affirms the whole of the pontifical bulls, canons, 
and ilecretals, to be infallible, uiichangealde, and 
permanent, in their principles ami obligation. 
With these documents before him who can deny 
that the tendency of Popery, where it can exer
cise its tyrannical domination, is to inspire its 
adherents with the most intense animosity to
ward their Protestant fbllow-subjectH ? If BUlnq» 
Walsh find ]khwcssis! a spark of candour,he would 
have admitted this, and have asserted that the 
laws in obedience to which millions of Proles-, 
ants have been barbarously murdered are un
christian—ought never to have been enactqd or 
sanctioned by the Popes—and should now be de
nounced and abrogated. But this he cannot do. 
He is a sworn admirer of all that “the Church” lias 
authorised ; and unless his view* were to under
go a radical change, and he were to recede from 
the Romish Communion, he knows tliat if com
manded by the Court of Rome lie would be 
obliged to"carry into execution these sanguinary 
enactments, and to coerce his |«copie, by with
holding absolution, and by every other S| wic* of 
ecclesiastical censure,to unite in a crusade against 
the religious liberties of those tor whose con ver
sion he now prostrates himself before the Virgin 
Mary and a host of Popish saints, some of whom 
have been eguonized because of their wholesale 
butchery of heretics, lie knows that I he deeds 
which have most deeply blood-stained the pages 
of history have been the cause of diabolical exul
tation in" the hearts of Popos, Cardinals, and Pre
lates of his Church. Ile haute.- tliat Verycrius.u 
staunch Popish historian, parades as one of tho

I shall close this article by reminding both 
Protestants and Catholics of "the fact, that the 
denunciations of Rome are the most furiously 
launched, not against heresy, but against heretics ; 
that all tho enactments of her Popes ami Coun
cils, from which the foregoing selections have 
been made, propose not the removal ot heresy 
from the understanding, bv force of truthful ar
gument and education, but the extirpation of

relics from the earth by rack, sword, ami tag- 
got ; tluit these are not the imaginings of cowards, 
nor the misrepresentations of Ingots, but the de
ductions of sound minds gathered from the au
thentic documents of tho Vatican, aud from thu 
records of history.

'Die authorities cited, the cruel and frequent 
persecutions practised by the Romish Church, 
and the haugnty intolerance with which she now 
treats all who bow not to her dictation wherever 
her influence is dominant, prove, not that all 
Romanists hate their Protestants fellow-men, but 
that the tendency and aim of the system is to im
plant that hatred, and to compel all secular au
thorities to enact and enforce penal statutes ab
horrent to the peaceful and merciful spirit of tho 
gospel, and destructive to the civil and religions 
liberties of mankind.

Bishop Walsh declaims against “ sanguinary 
laws, bribery and punishment, imprisonment and 
proscription,” and a lengthened army of cruel
ties and injustice inflicted upon his imumculato 
Church. But we challenge him to produce from 
tho ecclesiastical code of any Protestant Church 
in existence, or from the civil code of any Pro
testant nation such des|>otic and slaughter-Wath- 
ing enactments as those which he has impelled 
us to cull from the authoritative mandates of the 
Papal sect. Aud he must reconcile himself as 
best he can to the assurance that neither the 
bland sophistries, nor the vulgar and furious on
slaughts ot himself and his mitred confreres, will 
induce the enlightened government of England 
to subject her Protestant millions to the “ ma
ternal aeouvge" of Rome.

A Protestant.

aid in persecuting heretics.I i»«my two* vi ivo; • • ------ - i . Ill 1
,.y of God Almighty, and ofthe blessed Apostles j than 150,<*00 Protestants He k nows that a we
Peter and Paul, and bv his authority, we relax ! lent. Te Demn ! was sung at Rome, by order of 
three years of penance : and if any person sliall | the reigning IWifl, on hearing ot the indiscnmt 
die during the prosecution of such aflair, 
grant then! a full ]«anion of all their sins.

we ' nate butchery of the French Protestants on St
-Tope

Gregory IX.
“Magistrates must lie admonished to enact 

statutes and laws against heretics ami their ac
complices ; and the unwilling or disobedient must 
be compelled by ecclesiastical censure.”—Tojw. In
nocent IV.

“ All secular magistrates must swear, under

—Ibbl. ___ ______
“ Catholics should not spare their own parents 

if heretics."—Ibid. Gal. i, 8. . I
“ Heretics, schismatics, and rebels to our said ■ —-------— —_ , ,

lord (the Pope) or his successors, 1 will to mv I the penalties of ecclesiastical censure, that ttiev 
’lower, persecute and oppose.”—Oath of Popish , will execute the laws against hereti-s, notwith-
I’llF.l.ATKS. ' ,

“ I do declare from my heart, without mental 
reservation, that our lord the Pope is Christ s 
vicar-general, * * and that he hath power to 
depose heretical kings, princes, states, common
wealths, and governments; all being illegal with-' 
out liis sacred, confirmation, and that they may 
mfcly be destroyed: I do renounce and disown 

allegiance as due to any heretical king, 
prince, or state, named Protestant. 1 do further

standing any privilege of any kind."—Ibid.
“ All secular princes and magistrates are com

manded to execute ban upon all persons and 
their property, whom the Inquisitors denounce 
as heretics.-f/W. - ,

“ Process without appeal must lie issued against 
all who obstruct, or do not aid Inquisitors, as it 
they were defenders aud lavourers of heretics. 
Ibid. , , T,

i. All (he laws, decrees, and statutes of the lv>
decîârè tîiaTthe doctrine of the Church of Eng- i man Pontiffs and Councils of every age, enacted 
land, of the Calvinists and llngonots, and o' f against heretics and schismatics, shall be received 
others of the name of Protestants, is damnatie.f i and inviolably observed, with every thing con- 
and they thcm<ejces are damned, anil to be damned, | tained iu the Extravagants of the Sovereign 
that will not forsake the same." —Jesuit Pi daUc 
Ox:h of Secrecy.

Bartholomew's Day—a plot concocted iti secret 
conclave bv the cross-wearing priests of Route. 
He knows tnat on the 16th ot May, 1643, Poim* 
Urban VIII. granted a general jubilee to all the 
Papists of Ireland, with a plenary absolution for 
all previous sin, who hail Liken part in the insur
rection. and in the murder of 2o0,000- ot their 
Protestant neighbours iti loll- He knows that 
Riraiust such deeds ol atrocity the voice ot a 
Pope, a Cardinal, or a Prelate of Rome lias ne
ver been lifted up in condemnation—though, like 
Bishop Walsh, they wax eloquent in denuncia
tion of the restrictive laws by which Protestant 
England lias endeavoured simply to prevent the

tor ihe Weelejsa.
St. John, H. B. Cirenit 

Mr. Edator,—Persuaded that to the Editor 
of a religious |ieriodical no task can be more de
sirable than to make its pages the reconlijig me
dium of Ziuu’s |iro*perity, in the cvnngelii'al eon- 
version of souls to God; 1 deem all apology no 
better than a needless ceremony, tor again trans
mitting vo* some further account of the progress 
of the cL-eriag revival with which the Lord has 
tieen pleased to I doss mm in this city. Beck In
formation e«mnot fall to delight yon as a Christian 
minister, in connection with the remotest sjiot 
on the ”green earth,” but that this city, ns the 
scene, both of your natural and spiritual 
birth, must present associations, which tend great
ly to deepen that delight, is a matter which can 
with ease by both anticipated and properly va 
luctl.

Three weeks have passed away since I last ad
dressed you on this subject. During that time 
daily services have been livid, attended with dai
ly proofs of the power and willingness of Gisl to 
save but 11 from the power and the pollution of siu. 
That there is still no diminution of the interest 
take* iti our continued means of grace, may he 
gathered, and established by the met, that tlioiigh 
special meetings arc beiqg held in the Baptist 
meeting houses, and at our own Chapel in Port
land, at the sumo hour, last night, tlie spacious 
liasemcnt of our Centenary Chapel was filled 
throughout with a respectable anil deeply atten
tive audience. Several persona were blessed 
with justifying faith, and others were filled with 
the perfect lore of God.

Tlie last Sabbath was a day which will not 
soon be forgotten. The sacrament was adminis
tered in both Chajiels. Truly, the sight was au- 
imposiiig one. to see scores of the voung con
verts, for the first time, approach the table of 
tliat Saviour in whom they had believed, to re- 
coivejthv simple and expressive symbols ol llu 
dying love.

On earth there is not. to ho found, n more 
vivid and li utlilul representation, of the heaveii-

icxl I Popes."—-Pope Paul IV.
1 a volume might be filled w/lh similar extracts

rvur
Ivcommunity, than that which is presented, by 
the njisn communion, of tielievers in the Lori! 
Jesus Christ, gathering around the table with h 
his love ha* sjireail fiir their spiritual nourish
ment, as they pass through the wilderness of this 
life.

On-thv occasion rofened to, every tic binding 
together domestic life, was pleasingly represented 
Parents, children, husbands, wives, brothers anil 
«isters were there, to embalm the sacred sprit 
with the dropping of the mutual tear—to parti
cipate in tlie common joy—mutually to conform 
to His liehest, who had died to save them, and 

repetition of such enormities. And'//e knows that mutually to vow in each other’s presem e, and 
the enactments now proposed by Lord John m the presence of God that “ liav.ng embraced 
Bussell arc not levelled at the IV,man Catholics, they would by lit. aid “ hold fast the ble.scd 
or against their religion, as such ; but against the ! hope of evclarttng life whtch they ha.1 reemved 
cxcrci-e of that temporal jurisili,lion claimed by J through Jest* Christ His bon. Sounds ol au- 
the Pope,and tic re.,acquirement ofthat influence, , dible ,,oy-sighs which could not be suppressed 
by the priests of at. avowedly sanguinary system, —and tears which stole away, alternated with 
which was the greatest curse ol England, until “ Tim speechless ewe which dared not move, 
her sons arose in their might, and disenthralled And all the silent heaven of love."
themselves from its toils ^^S^X’in lt was a season long to be recollected
easier vokc of Ilun who is uicck andlowlv in g j ^ wr,jtv vüuuVjV« oüC hundred soul, 
uvart.
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h*if fcroftwed saving faith in the Lord Jems 
Christ. And many others have become the sub
jects of that blessing, which the Apostle solicited 
on behalf of the Theaealontans : “ And the very 
God of peace sanctify you wholly. And I pray 
God your Whole spirit, and soul, and body, be 
preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." t These, v. 88.

Regardless of all municipal restriction, the 
blessed work has extended to our society and 
congregation in Portland. Some forty souls 
have been similarly blessed there. They have 
thronged attendance, and there exists every in
dication of an extensive revival in that place also.

To the Baptist places of worship this blessed 
influence has extended. Many persons from 
their congregations attended our services. These 
caught, and hence carried back a portion of the 
sacred fire. On Sabbath last baptisms took place 
at the Free Will meeting, and also in connexion 
with the close communion Baptist congregation 
wonhipping in the Germain and Brussel street 
meeting houses. Herein it becomes our duty to 
rejoice. The salvation of souls, wheresoever, or 
by whatever agency effected, is matter for grati
tude to God.

Doubtless on such interesting occasions, when 
redeemed souls àrs admitted to the fellowship 
and privileges of the Christian Church, as Chris
tian Ministers, we cannot avoid, under the swell
ing emotions of the soul, putting the question 
“Wlo hath begotten me these fF While toe fact 
of God having blessed our instrumentality in 
their conversion must be an encouraging circum
stance, stimulating us in no small degree to re
joice ov* the successful efforts of OUU personal 
ministry: • ■’1 '

Our meetings still continue. We have enter
ed oo the eighth week. Circumstances alone 
can tell hôw long they may yet be continued. 
Suffice it for the present to my, that while the 
Lord so itbequivocally sets the‘seal of His appro
bation upon oar efforts, we dare not withhold 
our endeavours. While our strength shall ena
ble us to commit ourselves to this blessed work, 
we must

“ Labour en et His command," 
and as we hare hitherto done,

“ Offer all our works to Him."
Yours, ke., Rd. Kmc ht.

St. John, N. B., March 11, 1851.

THE WESLEYAÜ.
t. J ‘ . \ _______;_________

Balifll, Belariey Morning, March il, toil.

1TTACI 01 PROTESTANTISM.
11 At all time» the exposure of mischievous error Is an 

important duty, but especially is it such when the 
supporters of falsehood and idolatry make unutual 
effort» to diffuse the poison of their creed."—Axrt- 
CIIKIST U.NMASKKD.

Were an apology necessary for our again no
ticing the recent violent attack on Pbotbut- 
amtism by the Roman Catholic Bishop of Hal
ifax, the sentiment contained in the above quot
ed motto would amply furnish it Our quiet me
tropolis has been made the scene of a furious as
sault on our common Protestantism by a popish 
bull, with cloven feet and horns, el al., let loose in 
the form of a “f’asl-orcd Address,” full of wrath, 
and hatred, and malice, and vengeful feeling, 
against those “ who have fled for refuge, to lay 
hold upon the hope set before them" in the pure, 
unadulterated Gospel of Christ. The fiery Pre
late of the “ dioeess " of Halifax has certainly 
been making extraordinary, if not “unusual," 
efforts “ to diffuse the poison of his creed," and 
malign the character of Tub Reformation ; 
and had we, among others, allowed to go unre- 
buked the false and mischievous statements con
tained in his celebrated “ Lenten Address,"’ and 
which, if report be true, he has since repeated 
from the pulpit ir altar in a still more aggravated 
and offensive manner, we should have proved re
creant to our solemn trust and to the stem de
mands of Christian Truth. We have had no 
wish unnecessarily to provoke a contest with the 
“ champions ” of popish error ; but when the 
“ gauntlet” of bold defiance was recklessly thrown 
down, we felt called upoa to enter the lists against 
this fierce impugner of Bible Christianity, and 
“ turn the battle to the gate.” The charge of 
persecution has been vainly attempted to be fast
ened on Protestantism in the ecclesiastical mis
sile launched forth, most consistently, by one who 
is the adherent, the justifier, and laudator of a 
Church, which is crimson-dyed with the blood of 
saints, whom she has wantonly and- cruelly per
secuted to the death, for no other reason than lie- 
cause they dared not, at the peril of their souls, 
to entertain her Christ-dishonouring dogmas, en
gage in her anti-scriptural practices, and “ par
take of her sins," by joining, or continuing

within, her heaven-denounced communion. The 
calumny against Protestantism was easily repel
led ; but the crimination of the Church of Rome, 
os essentially persecuting, is recorded on the 
pages of the world’s history in indelible charac
ters of blood, which no art or device can possibly 
obliterate ; and as the edicts which, in former 
years, gave life and vigour to the murderous arm 
of extermination, are vnrepealed, and to this 
hour, stand in the text-books used in popish Col
leges and Theological Scliools, and arc faithfully 
taught to the students, and especially impressed 
on the minds of all who arc preparing for the 
priesthood, wc arc warranted in bringing home 
the charge, in all its force, to the system as it 
exists in the present day.

We advisedly say “the system:" for we cannot 
doubt that, even amid the general cruelties of by
gone ages, there was here and there an indivi
dual who was influenced by “another spirit,” and 
whose heart shrunk back from a willing partici
pation in the acts of atrocity and murder com
manded and sanctioned by “ The Immaculate 
Church.” An instance of this kind is recorded 
to the honour of the Governor of Bayonne, who, 
after having received the commands of Charles 
the IX., during the general massacre of the 
Huguenots, or French Protestants, to take part 
in the glorious enterprise, returned this noble 
reply :—

“ Sir, I have imparted to the inhabitants of 
this city, and to the soldiers in garrison, your 
Majesty’s commands. I find them all good citi
zens and brave soldiers, but not one of them will 
be an executioner. Therefore both they and I 
most humbly entreat your Majesty to make use 
of our lives and arms in any thing else possible, 
however dangerous it may be.”

But this appeal was without effect. The work 
of cold-blooded butchery went on. 'The humane 
voice of the individual was unheard amid the 
loud clamours of The Church. “ The massacre 
continued seven days ; seven hundred houses 
were pillaged ; at a moderate computation five 
thousand persons were murdered in Paris : nei
ther age nor sex was spared ; one butcher boast
ed to the king that he had hewn down one hun
dred and fifty in one night. In the provinces 
twenty-five thousand more were cruelly slain ; 
and the Queen of Navarre was poisoned.”

To mark most incontestably the connection of 
Romo with these prodigies of brutality, the mas
sacre of the Huguenots, was made matter of 
great rejoicings in the courts of France, Rome, 
and Spain. Newton says—“ They went in pro
cession to churches, they returned public thanks 
to God, they sung Te Drums, they celebrated 
jubilees, they struck medals : and it was enacted 
that St. Bartholomew's Day should ever after
wards be kept with double potnp and solemnity." 
Nor was the Pope—the vicar of Christ ! the re
presentative of God !—a mere spectator of this 
wondrous scene. “ The Pope, in the very spirit 
of hell, rejoiced in the work of blood. He went, 
like others, in public procession to church to 
praise God for this measure. He congratulated 
the king on the accomplishment of an exploit 
“ so long meditateJ, and so happily executed, for 
the good of religion." (!) He caused a medal to 
be struck, in perpetual remembrance of so godly 
an action, bearing on qne ride his own effigies, 
and on tlic other a representation of the slaughter 
of the Huguenots, as they were called, with the 
motto, Ugonottorum strages, the slaughter of the 
Huguenots ; and he ordered an eminent artist to 
execute three paintings, representing the bloody 
deed, as ornaments for his own palace, where they 
are still to be seen.” Such is the system of 
Popery 1

Nor are we unwilling to admit that individuals 
are now to be found within the pale of the Ro- j 
mislt Church, who,—either from amiability of! 
disposition, ov a spirit of charity engendered and 
fostered by dailyintereourse with Protestants, or, 
as we would liopeAfrotn the operation of the grace 
of God in their hearts,—abhor the alleged perse
cuting principles of their Church, and who sin
cerely believe that the deeds of blood, to which 
we have referred, were peculiar to the “ dark i 
ages” of the past, anil that the present spirit of 
Roman Catholicism is averse from such acts of bar- ; 
baric cruelty ami carnage. We give such per- j 
sons full credit for sincerity ; but it is evident ■ 
they overlook the principles, the tendency, and | 
even the modem doings of the Papal system, j 
where it is the dominant religion.

For those principles we, in all candour, direct 
their attention, for the present, to the quotations 
made from Papal rescripts, authoritative docu

ments,and acknowledged standard writers, which 
appear in the able article on our third page above 
the signature of “ A Protestant and if those 
justify not the character wc liave given of popery, 
then there is no meaning in langiiagc, and if they 
account not for the pertinacious malignancy of 
spirit embodied in . deeds of cruelty and 
death, the hare contemplation of which makes the 
heart recoil with horror, then the generally ad
mitted truism is false, tlfat effects spring Irom 
their legitimate causes, and actions from tliflir im
pellent principles.

For that tendency, wc refer to its actual and 
overt development in the uniform acts of perse- 
cut ion which liave marked the entire career of 
the papacy, and to the truth of which, the con
sentaneous testimony of credible witnesses and 
historians may be cited.

For adequate and right conceptions of the 
motlern doings of popery, we are to look to popish 
countries. In protestant countries there arc 
checks, and counter-influences, forbidding ojien 
ami public manifestations, to the same extent as 
formerly, of a spirit of persecution against “ hrre- 
tiss ? though, in not a few instances, and among 
these we rank the recent outbursts of Dr. Walsh, 
there are not wanting significant indications of 
the existence within of the unchanged spirit of 
the “ unchangeable “ system. In countries where 
popery is supreme, tliat spirit lives, animates, and 
gives unequivocal evidence of its genuine diame
ter by corresponding overt acts. Wc need 
scarcely refer to the malicious and spitefnl 
anathemas publicly denounced against all Pro
testants, yet they should not he altogether over
looked. But we may appositely refer, among 
other instances, to the recent persecution of 
Dr. Kalley, and others in Madeira, excited and 
led on by popish priests—and to the still more 
recent incarceration of Dr. Achili in the Inqui
sition at Rome. These are circumstances known 
of all men. These tyrannical acts “were not 
done in a corner.” They show what popery is 
at the present day, where it has power as well as 
will. We may also advert to the numerous in
stances of persecution frequently occurring in 
private life, even in professedly protestant coun
tries, to which every recusant Catholic is subject
ed wlten he dissevers his counection from the 
Church of Rome, and enters the sheltering folds 
of Protestantism, at the bidding of an enlightened 
conscience. The rod is held over him in terro- 
rem—the priest pursues and threatens—a thou
sand eyes watch his movements—a thousand 
hearts palpitate with wrath—and a thousand hands 
are ready, time and opportunity permitting, to 
avenge the supposed insult to “ Mother Church 
and not unfrequcntly, such is the malignancy of 
this persecuting spirit, that according to the 
words of Christ, a man's worst foes arc of his own 
household. To tliis deplorable state of feeling 
there are, we believe, some honourable excep*' 
tions, but as a general rule, the above represen
tation is truthful, and without exaggeration. In 
papal States, mere suspicion of heresy, is” sufficient 
to consign one to the dungeons of the Inquisition ; 
and, in many instances, fear of consequences 
deters individuals from making an Open avowal 
of secret, heart-felt eonviction.

From the indubitable knowledge of the priori- I 
pies, the tendency, the spirit, and tlm actual 
doings of popery, protestants have just cause to 
oppose to the utmost the open or stealthy efforts 
of this colossal instrument of cruelty to gain 
supremacy. Nor should intelligent Romanists 
be surprised at this watchful care : as the domi
nance of popery would be certain to lead to re
sults disastrous to rights of conscience, to civil 
freedom, and to intellectual and religious pro
gress. Such a catastrophe, if once realized, 
would throw back the world from its onward 
course a thousand years, postpone indefinitely 
the universal spread of knowledge and of the 
peace-inspiring principles of true Christianity, 
and superinduce the re-enactment of those horrid 
deeds of blood and death which signalized the 
crusades against the Waldchses, and polluted the 
earth during the earlier years of the Reformation," 
anil which have affixed an everlasting stigma on 
the Romish Church.

* THE MARRIAGE BILL >
The chapter of the Revised Statutes concern

ing the solemnization of marriage, was before 
the Legislative Council on Tuesday, March 12th. 
Among other amendments submitted, w» observe 
that the lion. Mr. McCully proposed, instead of 
the clause obligating the publication of Batins on 
three Sundays or holidays, that such publication 
lie at three several religious meetings, which was 
finally adopted, with au-addition, giving clergy
men the option of delay, for sufficient cause. *

At the instance of the President of the Coun
cil, a clause omitting Roman Oatholics, from ob
ligation to procure Licenses, or to publisUtanns, 
in order to celebrate marriages, was ifl^tcd ! 
The reason for this strange exception, was given 
by the President :—viz-, that marriage was admi
nistered only by the Roman Latltolio Church to 
persons in a “state of grace,” in communion—the 
law would seem to make it obligatory to adminis
ter a sacrament to persons not in their Church. 
That is, in plain English, the Roman Catholic 
Clergy claim to be above civil lato ! We strongly 
demur to the justice of this exemption—no valid 
reason, can be given why R. Catholics should be 
placed by law beyond the operation of law—such 
a measure, if confirmed by the Lower House,and 
tlic Executive Government, would give the R. 
Catholics in this Province extraordinary facilities 
of performing clandestine marriages—ami put in 
their hands a powerful instrument of protelytism. 
After Bishop Walsh’s recent fulminations against 
Protestantism, it was unbecoming to ask, and 
unwise to grant, such an unequal boon.—- 
Our hope is that the Lower House will refuse 
to confirm this amendment, and be no consenting 
party to an enactment as distasteful as it would 
be unjust. The law would not compel R. C. 
Clergymen to marry persons contrary to the 
usages of their Church, but only require from 
them that security against clandestine and im
proper alliances which the welfare of society 
claims, and which the law imperatively demands 
from Christian Ministers and people in general. 
Wc say in general: for wc perceive in tire ex
cepting clause of the Council, “ Quakers,” are 
also included There is no distinct congregation 
of Quakers, as far as wc know, in the Province, 
If so, the provision at present is unmceessary.— 
There may he, however, individuals bfth'at sect, 
lias then a Protestant Minister a legal right to 
marry all [tardes applying to him, who profess to 
be Quakers, or Friends, without a Marriage 
License, or the publication of banns ? Or should 
there be of that sect, in any given locality, or 
County, only the couple who pro[>ose to contract 
marriage, is it the intention of this amendment 
to allow the Quaker man to marry himself to the 
Quaker woman, without publication of banns, or 
a Marriage License, or without public notice of 
any kind ?
\ Wc have shown sufficient cause to justify the 
Lower House in refusing assent to the amend
ment In question ; and to its notion wc therefore 
look in this instance for substantial justice.

Mr. Hickey's Kaihvuy Hill lias been postponed nntiJ 
alter the arrival of the next H. M. Steamer from Kng-

Thettev. Illbbort Dinner. Fellow and Tutor of Worces
ter College Oxford.—a Nova ■Scotian by birth and grand
son of the late Collector of the Excise in til is Province, 
tise Hon. Il X Hinney, it is said, lias been appointed to 
tlic vacant tlislioprie of Xova Scotia.

No business of important',* or special interest has been 
transacted ig-lfu House of Assembly since our lust.

The Hon. Provincial Secretary is expected in the next 
Steamer from England, which in alt probability will ar
rive about Wednesdoy next.

The Chairman of the Nora Scotia District 
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of the follow
ing donations for the Nova Scotia District Con
tingent Fund, viz :—

Miss S., £ 0 5 0
A Friend, 10 0 0

£10

Kurly on Monday Inst, a small house adjoining Davey’ff 
Country Market, Buckingham Street, was discover* 
ed to Ik1 on fire : the flames yielded to the plentiful sup* 
ply of water drawiufmm a tank nigh at hand, butnottm- 
til the house wax rendered useless for future occupation. 
Insurance £100.

Mr. Kellogg's Lecture.
On Monday evening last, Mr. Kellogg 

delivered a Temperance Lecture in the Tem
perance Hall, to a large and respectable au
dience. The lecture embraced a wide range 
of topics, which were treated in Mr. K’s pe
culiarly interesting and zealous manner, and 
was rich in anecdote, whilst it sparkled with 
flashes of wit. .We. consider this effort as 
among the happiest of tins distinguished 
lecturer on hK beloved and all-important 
theme o( Total Abstinence. lie well and 
forcibly exhibited the great want of derision 
on the part of many who profess a love for 
the Temperance movement and yet with-
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îiotf the strong pledge of sincerity—their 
personal trample ; and of action, vigorous 
and sustained action on the part of the real 
friends of this philanthropic and lteaven-ap- 
proved cause. Various objections to union 
with the Reform were ably and successfully 

__arguments were faithfully plied—il
lustrations beautifully thrown in—and the 
entire character of the Address was eminent
ly calculated to produce conviction in the 
intelligent and unprejudiced mind. The 
frequent complimentary references to “ Old 
Englander<ye gratifying and well received 
—passages of sublimity and pathos frequent
ly occurred—whilst the peroration exhibit
ed a noble sjiociinen of manly and affecting 
eloquence. Mr. Kellogg designs to visit 
London during the great exhibition, and in 
the greatest city of the world to -advocate 
the cherished principles of Tcetetalism. We 
wish him a safe voyage—a hearty welcome 

; from the friends-of the cause in the Mother 
Country—unbounded success in his efforts 
there—a pleasant return—and we will pro
mise him a hearty welcome among us when
ever Providence may again conduct his 
f jotiteps hither.—Athenreum.
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Papal Aggression.
It will be of advantage to our readers, in con

sidering the all-engrossing subject of the “ jiapal 
aggression,” to know the opinions of Protestant 
and K. Catholic members of the Upper and Lower 
Branches of the British Parliament We there
fore subjoin a few extracts from the Speeches 
delivered in the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons on moving tho *• Address ” to 
Her Majesty’s opening 6]>eech, by which it will 
he seen, that no appeal was made to the govern
ment for the exercise of “ brute force"—but only 
for such measures as were deemed necessary to 
conserve the just Protestant character of the 
country.

Earl of EJnnyham, in the House of Lords, 
-slid :—“ With regard to -the Papal aggression, lie 
thought their Lordships would admit, that there 
had beèn no such aggression attempted in Roman 
Catholic times in this country, and that no Roman 
Catholic laity would submit to such an aggression. 
The meetings which had been held throughout 
the country on this subject showed that the heart 
of the country was sound, and that it would not 
submit to any, aggression. Some measure, they 
were assured, would be submitted to parliament; 
it was not for him to say what that measure would 
lie, but he trusted that it would be satisfactory 
to the country ; while, at the same time, it would 
not deprive any of our fellow-subjects of their 
just rights and privileges. He would afford to 
the Roman Catholics every facility for developing 
their religion ; but if they could not do that with
out instituting an hierarchy with English terri- 
t 'vial designations, then he was prepared to say 
tffat measures should be taken to prevent them 
from infringing on our religious and civil liber
ties. It had been said that this appointment of 
an hierarchy was intended to lie preparatory to 
the introduction of the canon law, but that law 
could not be introduced consistently with the 
supremacy of our own law. The Pope, by iftaking 
these appointments, had assumed in this country 
a power which was incompatible with the main
tenance of the supremacy of our own Sovereign."

Lord Cremnrne, said “ The late aggression 
hv the Papal See called particularly for obser
vation. and he entirely concurred with the neble 
carl in all he had said on that subject, and he 
trusted their lordships would cordially concur in 
the measures which might he proposed to prevent 
the encroachments of the Papal power—measures 
which would lie calculated to resist aggression 
without infringin'! on the principles of religious 
liberty ; and he felt that the Roman Catholic 
Peers themselves, and the Roman Catholic Mem
bers of the House of Commons, would feel it 
ncessariy to follow the example of their Roman 
Catholic'ancestors, and to adopt measures to pre
vent the encroachments of the Pope upon the 
lilierties of this country."

Lord Stanleyi : “ With regard to the recent 
step taken by the head of the Roman Catholic 
Church, it was impossible to deny that an insolent 
aggression had lieeti made on the • supremacy _ of 
the English Crown. He did not desire to deprive 
his Roman Catholic fellow-subjects of any of their 
civil or relirions rights, but this was a political 
for more than a religious question, and if the 
government dealt with it fearlessly and vigorous
ly. they would have the assent and support of 
their politi -al opponents and the country at 
latw4”

Lord r,»iim. “ as an hereditary Catholic, dis
tinguished botvh>en the authority exercised over 
things spiritual and things temporal. For the

former he looked to Rome ; but with regard to 
the latter, in common with the large majority of 
his co-religionists in this country, he owed loyalty 
to the Queen, and should protest equally against 
any papal interference with individual consci
ences, and every attempt he might make to exer
cise temporal jurisdiction here."

Mr, I'eto, in the House of Commons, said :— 
“ The allusion in the Speech to the recent Papal 
aggression did not connut any member of the 
House to any course inconsistent with civil and 
religious toleration. The English had always 
objected to the domination of the Pope in this 
country (England) and he hoped they would 
continue to do so.”

Sir li. higlis insisted “ that no country in 
Europe would have submitted to such an act as 
that by which the Pope had usurped the prero
gative of the Soverign, and treated the people as 
a nation of heretics. Resistance to such aggres
sion was not new in our history, though he ad
mitted too large concessions had been made by 
tho present Ministers, in Ireland and the colonies. 
He appealed to the extraordinary unanimity of 
the nation upon this subject, and trusted that the 
Government would not be deterred from acting 
up to the spirit of Lord John Russell’s letter to 
the Bisliop of Durham.”

Mr. Aiutfey “ would speak as a member of the 
Church of Rome, and not as a member of the 
Court of Rome. He was not ashamed to say 
that the course pursued by the Pope was an act 
of aggression, not for the reasons assigned by Mr. 
Roebuck, but for reasons which recommended 
themselves to the acceptance of every patriot— 
be lie Protestant or Roman Catholic. There was 
a breed line of distinction to be drawn between 
the Roman Catholic Churches in England and 
Ireland. In Ireland the Roman Catholic Church 
was not endowed, in Englnnd it was. The Ro
man Catholic Church in Ireland was governed 
by its canon law, and had been so since the da vs 
oi’ St. Patrick. In England the Roman Catholic 
Church occupied an anomalous position — there 
was a doubt as to whether the canon law was not 
repealed. Ever since that church was emanci
pated from the restraints imposed in the Eliza
bethan and Stuart reigns, there had been a con
tinual conflict between the Roman Catholic 
bishops and the inferior orders of the clergy, 
owing to the unseemly assumption of power by 
the prelates. Now the whole of the canon law 
was taken away by the Pope’s bull, and with it 
the rights of church property would be disturbed. 
He denied that Lord Minto knew of the deter
mination to re-establish the hierarchy. That 
point was not settled till Dr. Wiseman went to 
Route. He (Mr. Anatev) ^ belfovtA that Dr. 
Wiseman liad the option of returning to England 
as Yicar-Apostolie, or as Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster. He saw no necessity for an amend
ment, and should not support one ; at all events, 
lie would not sanction a Roman Catholic amend
ment."

Mr. Banin “ defined the question as one not 
of Protestant against Catholic, but of the defend
ers of national independence, many Catholics , 
being among them, against the intrusion of ultrar 
montane influence."

Lord John lln.mll said : — “ lie believed that 
the Court, not the Church of Rome, had always 
been and always was on the watch for opportuni
ties not only of spiritual but of temporal aggres
sion. Acting, however, in a wise spirit of con
ciliation, we had removed all civil disabilities 
from our Catholic fellow-subjects, who hail no 
reason to complain, and who were not complain
ing of their situation, when the Pope thought 
projier to move, to overturn the system of Viears- 
AjKistolic, which had subsisted for three centuries, 
and to issue a document, tlie whole tone and 
colouring of which was to give his emissaries 
power to govern the ncwlv-formed dioceses of 
England. The expression of public feeling, how
ever, which had been roused, had had the cfleet 
of convincing the Vatican that England was 
thoroughly and earnestly a Protestant conn try, 
and so far, he believed, that that expression of 
feeling would go tar to save us from any further 
encroachment. lie was happy to believe that 
the English Roman Catholics generally disap
proved of the policy of Rome, and he thus hoped 
that what steps should seem necessary in the 
matter would he ’taken with their consent, as well j 
as that of their Protestant fellow-subjects. He 
would propose ho measure in his opinion incom
patible with the religions liberties of the people, 
and he believed that the action of parliament 
would be amply sufficient to meet the present 
emergency. As for the government measure, rt 
would apply to the entire united kingdom : and 
he trusted that it would thoroughly check the 
proceedings of that faction at the* court of Rome, 
the moving principle of which—and he spoke on 
the authority of the Earl of Shrewsbury—was 
hostility to the interest of England. He would 
propose no compromise, and would bate no jot of 
what was justly due to the liberties, civil and re
ligious, of the people.

•--------------------------- s ’
Methodism.

With each passing year our conviction becomes 
stronger, that in the doctrines and practical ap
pliances of Methodism, we have the most effec- 

| ttye elements of moral power extant in Chrirtcn- i dom. and such force has this conviction with us 
i as to admit of no repugnance whatever at its ap

parent denominational egotism. We soberly be
lieve that the highest responsibility of American 
Christianity, rests, at this moment, with Ameri
can Methodism, and that the chief responsibility 
of Protestantism througliout the world attaches 
to that extensive and potent section of it, which 
has resulted, undeF God, from the agency of 
John Wesley. Were we an infidel speculator, 
viewing the ease from our closet and without |>er- 
sonal sympathies with it, or a politician contem
plating it as a moral fact connected with the pub
lic interest, we think we should entertain the 
same conviction. And when we consider the 
vast resources of moral power yet latent in the 
wide spread system, its simple hut potent ma
chinery, the apparent facility with which its 
whole force might tie brought to boar on the 
Christianization of the world, we feel that all ques
tions affecting its modifleatiou have a pre-eminent 
importance. Such we believe has been the feel
ing of its people generally ; seldom if ever have 
they stopped to theorize about it Taking it as 
a providential fact, which has wrought unrivalled 
results, they have not thought it at all important 
that it should resemble any theoretical classifica
tion—it is neither monarchial, aristocratic, nor 
democratic—the host that can be said of tt is that 
it is simply providential ; and seeing that it has 
worked well and marvellously well, the most, un
exceptionable wish of its adherents is that it 
should be only kept from abuses, and allowed to 
work on till the Providence that gave it origin 
should indicate the necessity of changes in it— 
Zion’* Herald.

Îlowers, wiih 
I to i

The Holy Sepulchre.
A project is on foot among the Catholic pow

ers of Europe winch we should hardly «rein 
credible were it not related on the authority of 
the London Times. It amounts to a revival ef 
one of the institutions n# the Middle Ages—one 
that the civilized world has certainly considered 
irreclaimable obsolete—a scheme for tho recove
ry of the Holy Sepulchre from the Mohamme
dans. According to the correspondent of the 
Times, the puqiose of the crusades is to be revi
ved ; but it is to be pursued by the way of di- 

not by war. It is stated that the Catlio- 
,h the connivance of Austria, in- 

obtain possession, (it is not precisely de
fined how,) of all the sacred spots of tho Holy 
Land, which will thenctf bo made over to tho 
Catholic Church. The Order of the Holy Se
pulchre will be raised to the importance once 
possessed by the Kuipht Templars The Pojie 
is to be the Grand Matter, and one Prince of 
of every Catholic State of Europe is to be created 
Gtfand Prior The movement, as far as It can 
be called one, is probably caused by the increas
ing influence of trie Greek Church in the Last 
under the support of Russia. That church, too, 
has made the jxissessioii of the Holy Sepulchre 
a special object of its ambition, as well as other 
localities in Syria, sacred by their associations. 
During the past two years, while the political 
power of the Papal Government was prostrated, 
the efforts of the missionaries and agents of the 
Greek Church are said to have made great pro
gress, and are gradually sapping the influence 
of the Latin Chur, h. The feuds between the 
two churches have long been of the most lut
ter kind, and in Jerusalem, it is well known, 
have grown to a scandalous excess ; a guard of 
Turkish soldiers alone keeps peace between 
them on certain festivals in the Church of the 
Sepulchre.

The Times thinks that the predominance of 
the Greek Church at Jerusalem will lead Rus
sia to interfere against this movement,.and that 
the Catholic jmwers will succumb to the com
mands of St. Petersburg!!.

Anglican Confession.
Dr. Pitney, who has been lately preaching 

the sermons in Oxford L Diversity, as if lie 
had not done enough of mischief already, has 
published a pamphlet on the subject of con
fession as he uses it. The peculiarity of his 
practice seems to lie, that lie is rigorously 
careful to take the confessions of none but 
those who voluijteer id the freest manner; but 
the confession lie does take very extensively, in 
no fewer than four dioceses, at times travel
ling for the special purpose ; and he refers to 
the rapid spread of the practice after he had 
once commenced it as tiic manifest work of 
God- Dr. Pusey has evinced no intention of 
quitting the Church of England.

No Miracle.
„ The miracle which has lately occasioned so 
much talk in France, and is said t“ have con
verted so manv sinners, turns out to be no mira
cle at all. The Archbishop of Avignon ap
pointed a committee to look out the matter, which 
lias pronounced it a deception,-and accordingly 
the Archbishop has stopped its future perform
ance. It seems tliat Roselle Tamisier, the girl 
in question, always had to lie admitted alone to 
the chapel, before the Mood could appear on the 
picture.

A Persecution.
The Leeds Mercury publishes a letter from 

Madagascar giving the details of the persecutions

to which the Christians of Amcrina have been 
subjected to by the Queen of the Island, it 
seems that eight thousand Christians were assem
bled one evening in different places for religious ... 
exercises. They were arrested and sentenced \ 
to death. Eighteen had been executed, when 
the rest escaped, and fled to the palace of the 
Queen’s son, who took them under his protec
tion. The Queen ordered him to give them up 
for execution. He refused and cut of the ears of 
the Grand Marshall who bore the orders. A 
revolution being threatened, the Queen stopped 
all further proceedings. The Prince has attended 
their prayer meetings several times.

The Infallible Church.
The following very curious chronological table 

will show the progree which corruption and error 
have made in the “infallible Church"-that Church 
which is the “ rock," and is alike unchanged and 
uiicliangeable. Holy Water introduce*! A. u. 
120 ; Penance, 157 ;*Monkery, 32# ; Mass in Isi
lt n, 394; Extreme Unction, 560; Purgatory, 
693 ; Invocation of Virgin ami Saints, 593 ; Pi- 
pal Usurpation, 607 ; Kissing the Pope's toe, 
700; Image Worship, 715; Canonization, 993 ; 
Baptism of Bells, 1000; Transubstantiation, 
looo ; Celibacy of Priesthood, 1016 ; Indulgences, 
1199 ; Dispensations, 1200; Inquisition, 1204 
Auricular Confession, 1216 ; Elevation of the 
Host, 1222.— llymtr't Chronology.

Popish Toleration.
Popish toleration has just received another it- 

lustration on the Continent The oonstitutioe 
of the I-ombardo-Venetian kingdom has juet bee* 
published in Austria—a country which lies at the , 
loot of Rome. In this constitution, after declar
ing that the Roman Catholic religioe is the reli
gion of tho State, it is enacted that1 Dissenting 
religions shall not bo permitted the liberty or 
public worship !’ These are solemn words nut 
forth by a monarch with whom it is said l>r. 
Wiwman «lined aller he was made a Cardinal i 
And now tho latter can have the face to stand up 
in the mass-house of St. George's Fields, and call 
God to witness against the intolerance of Protes
tant England towards the aggressive spirit of 
Popery in these realms I Whether impudence 
or blasphemy preponderate in the invoca
tion, we leave our readers to- determine.

Provincial Appointments.
The following appointments are published tn 

the list Gazette ,
Isaac Hon nett, Require, heretofore Coronet for 

Grenville, to be one ef lbs Cofuncrs for the Coun
ty of Annepott*. -. *•■. t

Lawrence Phinney, Esquire, to be a Coroner .. 
for the Township of Wilroot, in tho County ef 
Annapolis.

The following to be Justices of the Pesos 1— 
County of Lunenburg.—Nicholas Wolf, Wil- 

him McKean, Benjamin 1-egg, and Wtllian Ro
binson, Hen., Esquires,

County of Annapolis.—Benaish Spinney. Esq, 
County of Colchester.—James F. Creelmao, 

Esquire

Summary of îîcrne.
FROM ENGLISH PAPERS.

Tn* CitnvsTAi. Pti.scr.—Ala recent meeting 
or the Society of Civil Engineers at London, 
some doubts were expressed as In the safety of 
the Building. Professor Airay, the Astronomer 
Royal, also expressed bis opinion that it was not 
sufficiently secure, and bis fears that it would 
some day come tumbling about the ears of the 
people like a pack of curds. Since then, howe
ver, some practical experiments of the most try
ing kind have been made to test the strength of 
the Galleries, nud the ysoltf'have been highly 
satisfactory, both as regards a dead load and a 
rolling or moving one. A large body of the Con
tractor's men ran and jumped regularly anj) irre
gularly on the Galleries, and the whole of the 
Sappers and Miners on the ground were marched 
in close column round and round, and finally 
made to mark time in the most trying manner,— 
The scientific men present expressed themselves 
highly gmtilied with the experiments, observing 
that while al I he clunax «if vibration the motion 
did not exceed that in common ordinary London 
hoove*, at evening parties.

From the Budget ol the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer laid before the House of Commons ilap- 
years, that the surplus revenue for the year was 
tw o millions live hundred thousand pounds, near
ly liait of which he proposes to apply to the liqut- 
, jut ion of the national delt.

The duty on coffee of nil kinds is fobs reduced 
from six penr.e to three pence per lb.

To encourage ship building, the Chancellor 
pr.-p -see to remit half the doty on foreign tim
ber, the loss on which will ht- £290,000.

Thomas Tucker &. Co , of Liverpool, have of. 
fered t<> accept the challenge sent on by some 
.New York Merchants, to build a ship for a race 
across the Atlantic.

Sir George Grey refused to present the loyal 
addreas of Lord Enniskillen and the Orangcmru 
of Ireland to lier Majesty.

The LiautUk Chrunir.it says that no less a suns 
than £44,000 waa remitted to that town last year 
from emigranta to their friends

Newry i» to tie lighted with water gas «*. !», 
perJOlMl"cubic feet.
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Hew Brunswick
LimitATITE Proceed inos — Monday Earn

ing, March 10ft—The House in Committee to
day, after a long dieeuasion, passed a Hill to rs- 
duce the fees of Registrars of Deeds and Wills, 
■nd to exclude Lawyers front being Registrars. 
After the first ten folios, fcr which they are to 
receive 5s„ the charge is to be fid. per folio. 1 he 
Bill is to go into immediate operation.

The Trade Committee reported today.— 
Among ether things, they refused to grant a sum 
for the wharl at Reed’s Point. The Committee 
reported in favour of paying back the duty on 
goods destroyed at the Fredericton fire.

Mr. Gilbert moved that King’s College be con- 
verted into an Agricultural School and Model 
Farm. Mr. Cutler moved an Address for minute 
returns from al! Magistrates, to be laid before the 
House at the next Session. Carried.

Tuesday, Afore* lit*.—To-day the Bill brought 
in bv the Hon. Attorney General for the purpose 
of authorising the appointment of a commission 
to require and report on the practicability of re
form in the practice of the law, came up for dis
cussion, and a debate of more than ordinary into 
rest ensued. Mr. Ritchie lead the opposition 
the Attorney General the supporters of the Gov 
crament ; and when the question was taken on 
reporting progress on the bill, the Government 
succeeded in carrying that question by a. majort 
ty of one.

The Revenue Bill Committee have recom
mended a duty of 3e. per barrel on Flour; 18s. 
8d. oa Pork ; Is. 3d. per barrel on Rye Flour and 
Com Meal ; la. per gallon on Rum ; and 3s. 4d. 
per gallon on Brandy.

The Light House Committee reported in fa- 
vonr of an appropriation of £500 for the erection 
of a Fog BtU Buoy off the Harbour of Saint

Wednesday, March 121*.—Not much of import
ance dene to-day. All the day has been spent in 
dieeeseing Mr. Sieve's Bill to lower light dues 
on coasting vessels. The Speaker moved an 
amendment in addition, that five Commission
ers be appointed and get five per cent, commis
sion, the whole not to exceed £100. Mr. Wil- 
mot moved an amendment to this, that one of 
the five be appointed Superintendent, and be to 
receive the proceeds of the Commissiou, not to 
exceed £150. The last amendment was finally 
carried, but the sum fixed at £100.

Thursday, March 13ft.— Mr. Ritchie presented 
a petition signed by most of the Printers and 
Publishers in the city of St. John, praying that 
the postage on newspapers may be abolished.

The House went into Committee and passi-d a 
Bill in reference to the phraseology of Law Bills. 
This Bill is a copy of one introduced into the 
House of Lords by Lord Brougham, and now a 
law in England.

Fredericton, 15th March—12 o'clock —The 
European and North American Railway Charter 
was signed by the Governor yesterday, and re
ceived formal assent to-day.

The consideration of the Elective Legislative 
Council Bill has been fixed for the 24th instant, 
stud every member has been summoned to attend 
en that day.

The Revenue Bill will create a warm discus
sion in the Assembly, if, is is likely, an attempt 
is made to increase the existing rate of Duties.

It is »ot st all likely that the Legislative Ses 
•ions will close before the first of May, unless a 
great number of measures sre abandoned altoge
ther.

Mechanics’ Institute.—Robert Parker, Jun , 
Esq , made his debut last evening as a lecturer, 
at the Mechanics’ Institute. His subject was 
the Fine Arts. He treated if witli a special re
ference to the wants of this Province, and the 
City of St. John in particular. He recommend j 
eri an Annual Pictorial Exhibition, similar to 
that which took place in the Hall of the Institute | 
in 1649, and the establishment of a Gallery of j 
Statuary. Neither of these excellent obj.-cls, we 
believe, will be lost sight of.e W&kunw the Di
rectors of the Institute only require a hint to set 
them a working. The lectute was very good.— 
It was a specimen of what lectures ought to be, 
both in matter and manner. We congratilnt 

-the members of the Institute upon this accession 
to their continually increasing forces. — St. John, 
A*. B. Obstrcer,'l.ll*.

Election of Parish Officfrs —On Tues- 
■slay last the Election for Parish OtHoers, under 
the new Act took plane, atthe several places lor 
which notifications had been previously given.— 
Up to the time of our going to press all the in- 
forraation obtained on the subject, went to shew 
tbit tjie public were well pleased with their new 
privilege, and that the franchise was exercised 

pwith becoming dignity, if we except the Parish 
yof Portland, where owing to some informality in 
/the proceeding, the election is likely to be set 
reside. We understand that a petition for that 
^purpose to the Sessions is in course of signature. 
—Chronicle.

Fatal Accident.—Mr. John Story, of Ward's 
Creek, Sussex Vale, was drowned on the 25tb 
nit., while crossing the ice near Beatteay’s Fer- 

1 jiy. He was 37 years of age, and has left a wife 
t/ind five children. A young man who went to 
1 Us assistance also broke through the ice, but was 
rescued by his father.—M'eut Brunsicic!.er,llth.

Bend and Shediac Railwav.— Extract from 
a letter, dated Shediac, 7th instaht :—Your fel
low citizen, Mr. I. T. Cheethain, gave us a capi
tal lecture here to-day on Steam poxoer ; in con
nexion with it, he dwelt on the importante of the 
Bend and Shediac line of Railway, and pointed

•ut in a very satisfactory manner the certainty 
ol its being a very profitable undertaking. Thi* 
lecture has been a good deal talked about, anjl 
lias had a strong tendency to awaken a new ana 
lively interest among our people, in connexion 

ith this short line. If Canadian produce and: 
manu lectures ire to be exempted from duty, only 
in the event of their coming direct from Canada, 
then hurra lor the Bend and Shediac line. H 
will be a safe experiment at all events, aed one 
which could be soon and easily accomplished, 
and when built you in the lower part of the Pro
vince would be stimulated to accomplish, the 
gigantic work which you have before you. Lit
tle boys most swim near shore, dte. " But, still 
we elsitn the privilege of putting in an uar, in the 
great line Let us all embark together ; and, in 
the language of the old bills iff lading, “ may 
God speed the good ship to her port of destina
tion."—ft., 15ft.

The officers of the Provincial Revenue recent
ly seized at Chamcook a large quantity of smug
gled articles, including 403 kegs powder, valued 
altogether al upwards of £300, together with the 
American schooner boat, of 13 tons, in which 
they were brought from Eastporl.—ft.

Mercantile Marine Act.—The Lordi ofthe 
Committee of the Privy Council ol Trade have 
officially announced that they have dispensed 
with the observance of so much of the Merchant 
Seamen’s Act as requires ships bound to any 
ports in Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland, or Prince Edward Island, to be 
provided with lime or lemon jeioe, sugar, or vi
negar. This ia a concession which was much 
wanted—as the articles named were net neces
sary for such short voyages, and the want of 
them frequently involred the master# of vessels 
in law suits, end enabled the seamen to obtain 
their dischargee in Colonial ports, where there 
wee a scarcity of sailors, and the wage* conse
quently high.—St. John, M. B. Courier 15/*.

Light- Houses.— We notice in the Halifax pa
pers, an advertisement froqp the Commissioners 
ot Light Houses, soliciting tenders for erecting 
Light House» at Horton Bluff, Caneo, and Port 
Medway, (Nora Scotia,) all of which will be very 
useful, especially to the cotsting trade.— A nau
tical friend wishes us to suggest the giving at 
least six months’ notice of the lighting ol these 
establishments, in order that etrangers may be 
aware of them in time.—ft.

The Barque Aeon, Captain Curry, arrived at 
St. Andrews, on Tuesday last, with a Locomo
tive and Iron Rails lor the St. Andrews and Que
bec Railroad Company. The Avon’s arrival was 
hailed with cheers, firing of" cannon, and other 
demonstrations of rejoicing.— lb.

steam.navigation has commenced from Detroit to 
Silver Creek at the lower end of Lake Erie;—
lb.

West Indies.
Quite a sensation was recently creaakd in Je

mima m ennaequence of a Clerk in the Treasu
ry charging the Receiver General with being a 
defaulter to the tune of £5,000» The same inti
mation was made to the AseeuJlly, and Uie writer 
pointed out the manner in which he conceived 
the truth of hie statement would be made appar
ent. Subsequently the Chest was inspected, and 
the money found to be correct. The Legislature 
had resumed its silting, and the business ol the 
house was progressing. The Tariff waste be ta
ken in hand soon, and it was thought an addition
al doty will be levied on British Goods. The 
British and American Mining Association has 
been dissolved. Tlie cholera wss still raging in 
seine parte of the island, but it hid ceased as an 
epidemic. Dieturbsnces had occurred in Spanish 
town between two Baplistcongregst/ons, relative 
to the righitif occupying e piece of worship. A 
brown man, a shoemaker, has been chosen as a 
representative in the Assembly. The weather 
eontinued fine.

UNITED STATES»

Canada.
Trial run Libel.—The gentleman who re

joices in the witty cognomen—for brecity is the 
*ou! of wit—of SK^Conrad Bartholomew Au
gustus Gugy, has obtained s verdict of £25 for 
libel against Mr Ferre* of the Montreal Gazette. 
We know not how many libel eases Mr. Gugy 
has had on hand the last three or lour years; but 
certainly he ha* had more than all other* put to
gether in Canada, during the same period. He 
must be a sadly maligned individual. Eleven of 
the jury were Frenchmen, and had to receive the 
evidence through an interpreter. The remaining 
juryman was averse to liie decision. It is pro
posed to pay the award by a penny sub- 
«cripton throughout the country.—Toronto Chris
tian Guardian.

Tut Civic Dinner—On the 22nd ult.. the 
Dinner given by His Worship the Mayor wa«, 
we are informed, well attended, and passed off 
with great eclat. Although honoured with an 
invitation, we were unable to be present. We 
are happy to learn from others who were present, 
ill it the entertainment was one which afforded 
groat satisfaction, and did the worthy Mayor 
much credit. 111s Excellency and the chief mem
ber* of the Government were present, a* well a* 
the principal gentlemen of the city. We have 
heard the speech of His Excellency spoken of in 
glowing terms.— ft.

Temperance —There poems to be a general 
move in the different municipalities for the sup
pression of intemperance. We are not inactive 
here. We see also that the Municipal Council of 
the T nvnship of Kingston have fixed the rale of 
been*-* on village inns at £8, on country inns at 
£V-;i.

Extraordinary Yield or Wheat.— Wm. 
Waikce, Esq , township of Cavan, has informed 
us, that he imported from Rochester, last year, II 
bushels and 40 lbs. of the Souli’s wheat, which 
he sewed on 7 acres, and which yielded the large 
quantity of 327 bushels of superior wheat and 
averaging over 46 bushels and 42 lbs. to each 
acre. This is truly gratifying, and must prove 
greatly encouraging to our agricultural friends to 
iinitatç the laudable example of Mr. Wallace,and 
strive with all their might to get similar results 
from their well cultivated fields. If Mr. Wal
lace lias not already disposed of his wheat, we 
would recommend every practical farmer within 
25 or even 50 miles of his residence to try and 
get a few bushels of his celebrated Wheat for 
seed, and give it a fair trial, and we have no 
doubt they will be fully and amoly rewarded by 
a rich and abundant harvest.— Port Hope Hatch- 
man.

The agitation against Seignorial tenure ^vigo
rously carried on at present among the French 
Canadians—Montreal Witness.

The river at Quebec is sufficiently clear of ice 
to allow steameis to run to Point Levi. The

Fvemre from Justice.— On Friday last a 
telegraphic despatch was received in this City by 
Joshua Dunn, Esq., from Fredericton, N. B , giv
ing notice that a young man by the name of 
George Harper had absconded from . Fish River, 
Arooetonk county, Me., with $200 in Provincial 
bills, end that be had been traced to-St. John, N. 
B., and had taken passage on board the steamer 
Admiral, beund for this port. Mr. Dunn obtain
ed the services of Constable Clapp, and they 
kept watch for the arrival of the boat which ar
rived at Comey’i wharf, (to-day) Saturday, at 11 
o'clock, A M. They went on board, and ae 
Harper wae in the act of leaving the boat he was 
taken into custody, and immediately owned up 
to the amount of $101—$35 of which he handed 
over to the officer, and alsoa carpetbag and some 
small articles and a silver watch he had purchas
ed with the stolen money. He was carried be
fore the police court and ordered to find bail in 
$400 for hie appearance at the Municipal Court 
at the April term for larceny in this Cily. Har
per had been at work cutting timber in an unin
corporated town in the county of Aroostook, said 
to be about 300 miles norlli of Ban jor, and the 
money was stolen from Alexander McLeod,a fel
low-labourer.— Boston Gaz.

Arrest of Gamblf.iis.—The police court of 
Boston eihibiled a novel sight last Monday morn
ing, it appear» that on Saturday night, the Police 
made a sweep of all tile gambling dens in the 
city, arresting no less than 8ti victims of mis
chance They were kept locked up until Mon
day, when they were brought into court and fined 
$4 each, with a portion of the costs, and then dis
charged. The Morning Post says :—As each 
detachment arrived, they were received with 
cheers and shouis by about a thousand of Beelze
bub’s unwashed and uncombed recruits.

Navigation of the St. Lawrence.—In the 
United States Senate, on Saturday last, Mr. 
Davis, ol Massachusetts, submitted the following 
resolution, which was considered and agreed 
on :—

Resolved, That the President be requested, if 
not incompatible with the public interest, to in- 
torm Congress at the earliest dale, whether any 
arrangements are in progress, or likely to be 
made with Greet Britain and the British Provin
ces of North America for securing to the citizens 
of the Umted Slates the Iree navigation ef the St 
Lawrence, St. John, and other large rivers, and 
the right to enjoy freely, in common with British 
subjects, the sea and coast fisheries of the British 
North American colonies.

Heavy Ronrekt.—A few evenings ago, a per
son called at the house of Mr. F. Newbegin, in 
Saco, Maine, an extensive dry goods dealer, and 
informed Mrs. Newbegin that her husband had 
sent him for his valise, which he wanted at Ins 
store Not suspecting any imposition, she gave 
it to him, and soon alter discovered that it was 
not as the rogne had staiec, who. made off with 
the valise, containing betwaen $12,000 and $14,- 
000, which Mr. N. was to use next day in Boston. 
The valise was afterwards found about two miles 
from Biddeford, hidden in some bushes, and rifled 
of ite contents.

A hurricane on the 19th ult., nearly destroyed 
the town of Shreveport, Louisiana.

General Tom Thumb was convicted at Savan
nah, a few days since, and fined $10, for violat
ing a city ordinance in driving his horses and 
carriage on the side-walk.

New Orleans, March 3.—Sleamboht Disaster. 
—The magnificent steamer Oregon, bound from 
l^ouisville to Ne w Orleans, burst her boiler on 
Sunday near Vicksburg. The first clerk was kill
ed, the captain severely hurt,and about 30 people 
are missing* The boat it is supposed will be a 
total loss.

Boston, March 11th.—Three labourers were 
killed at Chelsea this morning by a bank of earth 
caving in.

Several large failures in the cotton trade have 
occurred in Charleston, one of which is to the ex
tent of $250,000.

A Letter from Kossuth.—Kossuth has sent 
despatches to the U. S. government asking its in 
forlerence with the Turkish government for his 
release, and expressing a desire to come to the 
United States.

MISCELLANEOUS,.
Destruction or Ships- by Spontaneous. Com

bustion.—Capt. Bates, of »hip Nonanlhum, from 
Baltimore to California, w hich was destroyed by 
fire from spontaneous combustion of her cargo of 
coal, took passage at> Falkland Islands in the 
Scotch ship Hermagoon, Capt. M Kenzie, for 
Valparaiso, with-coal, but when» 12 days out 
west of Cape Horn, this ship else took fire from 
spontaneous combustion, an*-every exertion to 
smother it proved unavailing. They took to their 
boats and were picked up soon after by the Bri
tish ship Symmetry, Capt. John Thompson, of 
Liverpool, for Acapulco, with coal. Capt. T. 
would not deviate from liis course to land Capt' 
Bates and wile, or the other ship's company ; but 
Dec. 15, in latitude 47 3. longitude 79 W , they 
fell in with ship Fanchon, of NewbutVport, from 
Baltimore to San Francisco, with coxi, which ah 
so took fire and was destroyed, making the third 
ship burnt by that means witnin a few months 
while Capt. B. and wife were on board.—Boston 
Daily Adctrtiser.

Eotft — It would appear hy the news from 
Alexandria, that the Porte lia* required the Vice
roy of Egypt to reduce his army to 20,000 men— 
place his fleet at the disposal of the Sultan, and 
comply with many minor arrangements of an 
equally unsatisfactory chaiacter. The practical 
reply to this has been, that the Viceroy has or
dered new levies of 46,000 men for his land for
ces, and 15,000 for his navy, and he threatens n 
resist the Sultan’s demands, if necessary, by force 
ol arms.

British Shit Burst at Sea —On the 11th 
January, thirty-two persons, the crew of the ship 
Alfred, 1,073 tons, arrived it Talcahosno, in the 
ship’» launch. The cargo of the Alfred wascoal, 
which ignited, and, after burning three days, 
caused the entire destruction of the vessel. This 
occurred only about two miles from the Island of 
Quiriquana, at the entrai*# of the harbour.—Fol- 
paraiso Stiuhbour.

The Rajah of Travaeccre (Madras presidency,) 
has sent a splendid present to her Majesty Qneen.. 
Victoria. It-is a throne, or chair of slate, com
posed of polished Ivory, and inlaid or set with, 
abundance of precious stones.

Royal Artillery—Capt. Beresford’s and 
Captain Crawford’s companies, 10th battalion,, 
are to relieve Capl. Dalton’s company, lit bat- 
talion, at New Brunswick, and Captain Dick's 
company, 1st battalion, at Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
in the spring.

Earthquake, in Carthagena.—The city of 
Carthagena was visited by an earthquake, on 
the morning of the 7th of February, which lasted 
five seconds. Had it lasted two or three seconds 
longer the whole city would have been in ruins 
as it was there was connidf rable damage done 
about the city. Two or three booses were shook 
down, and several lives lost. The city walls of 
Carthegena suffered very much. The following 
night the walls and public squares were filled 
with people, they being afraid of a second shuck*, 
but up to the 15th they had experienced soother. 
There » ns no other city in tint vicinity which 
fell the shock.

The town of Pern, in Mexico, wae recently 
captured by a horde of Indians, who committed 
the greatest atrocities. Several departments of 
Durangs, Coabuda, and Chihuahua, have been 
overrun with Indians.

The British taken fossession of Yucatan! 
— Npw Orleans, March 4th.— Private advices 
from Yucatan slate that the British had taken 
possession of that conntry, the Spanish authori
ties having left the country in charge of the Bri
tish Government.

Victory or the Ouater amans !—Late advi
ces from Central America report that a battle had 
been fought between the State* of San Salvador 
and Guatemala, in which the latter were victo
rious. x»

Peru.—A letter dated Callao, Feb. 9, men
tions a rising of slaves at Truxillo, who, being 
armed to the number of 500, took possession ot 
the town. This grievance is. that the law of 
1624, giving freedom to the ohildren of slaves 
horn thereafter had not been complied with.— 
Troops had been sept from Caliao to quell the 
movement.

Arstinence in thf. Churches.—We observe, 
from the Banner of Ulster, that above 30 of the 
Irish Presbyterian ministers have resolved to 
form a Society on the same principles as that 
which was formed only eighteen months ago ■# 
the Free Church, and which has now seventy- 
eight ministers. Adherents are said lobe rapid
ly coming in on both sides of the channel. And, 
we understand, that the excellent lecture ol our 
townsman, the Rev Mr. A mot of St. Peter s, de
livered in Edinburgh a few days ago, and which 
formed the second of the course now going on 
there, was attended by a greatly increased num
ber of persons, though the former had been very 
well attended, and both were most favourably 
received.—Scottish Guardian.

Rreaxers ahead for California —The Pa
pal power lias entered California. A bishop ba» 
been sent to El Dorado, who, in addition to his 
spiritual duties, “ is to examine and ejthihit the 
lilies of the old Jesuit property in California, an 
who will, it is thought, lay claim to 150,000,Ut1» 
dollars worth of land, as Lite property of the ear
ly Jesuit missionaries in that country."

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts ha* d*' 
cided that a railroad is not liable for a person» 
not a passenger, injured or killed, while careieMr 

. ly on the track.
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J\Ll) DiL JACOB TOWNSENDS SAKS.U'ABlI.I.A 
1 lie jub»crib«r informs the Public, that he » Agent 

for tile «ale ol the above excellent < 'mnpoond. in this Pro- 
vinC-'. ami ill rites tliosu dealing in the article, and all who 
are adlieted with the various diwane*. lor which the .Sar-

ïou may me cured yet:
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

CV*E Of RHKCMAT1SM AXI> RHEUMATIC OOUT.
Extract of a LeUer from MY Thoinaa Branton, Undloni 

T"in'. C.mllunix Yorkshire, laic ol 
the Life UuereU, dated September ffltli, 1848.

To htfeeur tloUoicog,
*b«* 1 waa a martyr to Rheumatism 

and Uheuinatic Loot, and for ten wivk» previous to using 
vmir nn-dieines. I was so bade» net to be able to walk. I 

1 h*d ,nHl doctoring and medicine» efevurv kind hut .11. t*"-1»/and medicines of evorv kind, but all
to no avail, indeed 1 daily got w orse, and felt that I must

r r'.Mn >—2------------------ **

sajiariiia is kuoivu to be benialeial, to call and try the 
.above, before putting any ccmliilence in the slanders that 
the arenti of Its rival in the United States are publishing 
from lima tv time.

To be had by wholesale In cane* of2 doacn each, or by i ,, _ __
ertaii, at uusl. rate prices, at the Jerusalem Warehouse. ! . ,,IV- *• r-relf sreong year remerliesadvertised In the

June IS, 1850. n l. 1>AMEL STAR It ! iwiwv I take In, 1 thought 1 weald give them a trial. 1
________—.—1__________ ______________________________ I d*d so. I nibbed lint Ointment in as directed, and kept
iroTT’S IHt<il'A, Tile fuller ing observations having i took the fills nlghtaniunér'ih^11 l^’tliî^, wtvks'i was 

.jll.'ufererioj to tne preparation ofllroma, appeared ill a ; enabled to walk about for an hour or two in tint day with 
lavenumher ot the Boston Medical Journal j a stick, and In seven week» 1 could go any where' with.

•• A few years since a great manufacturer of ltroma j out one. 1 am now. by the blessing of (!«l and vour me- 
eougut the opinions of many medical gcutlcinou of dis- I dicincs. i,uilv well, and have been attending to iwy liusi 
tincuon, for the purpose of liaviug an unobjectionable , Mess more titan seven mouths, without any symptom» ol 
food for invalid», and was assured tuat he had fully sue- tile return of my old complaint.

Resides my case of Ulieumatic (lout, I have lately had

DR. S. P. TOWNSEND'S 
C OMPOUND EXTRACT OF 

SARSAPARILLA.

THE Woxaia AXD Buissixe or thi Aea ! T«« most Kx-
TRAoBhiXARf Mehivink ix T*« WoBiD. This Kxtrurt 

is put up in t^iuirt Bottles: it is six times chvtipc r. plvus- 
antcr. itiid v. urnmtvii eitjurior to any sold. It cure* wtih- 
otttvoMutiag, purging, sickening or debilitating the \m-

Wv have manafactured 1.000,000'ïloMU* cf this Sa ma- 
lian 11a during the pest year, and nre now putting up64*0 
Bottles i*»r day ; using more of the Sarsaparilla Hoot iu 
one month Ilmu all the other mauulacturvrs of Sarsai a- 
i ilia iu one year.

This Kx tract ha» curve! more of the following disease* 
than all the other advertised medicines togetlwr have 
done
Scrofula, or King'* Br#,

Aieeded- 11 o<pitals. iutiriuarie*. and household* generally, 
should always be provided with.it. When gruel, arrow- 
root, groats barley, starch, rice, farina, and many other 
thing” ordinarily n sorted to for patient* are of no utility, 
thii iiroina il* souietiiae* relished. It is believed that those 

Vo use it a* a beverage will have manifest diatetic ari- 
- vantage over the continuer* of tea anil coffee. We see it

ino l‘aiuilie< taking their daily potations iu tea, 
r simple cold Water, were the sufferers, if any.—

of the same 
-coffee, or .
We cannot vouch for the truth of this, but it ha* recall- 
d to mind the state nient that the oil dealers in London 

have been free from Cholera or the choleroid symptoms. 
And it ha* been further observed that persons who were 
taking cod liver oil for chronic difficulties, during the 
prevalence of the late epidemic, were not affected hy it. 
Vegetable oil iu the first instance, and animal oil in 
the last, taken internally, would appear, by tliese state
ments, to have secured those who took them from the 

•ah aft* of the |>estileuce. It i* certainly a point well worth 
while to determine, whether the chocolate drinkers have 
Vwii secure iu other infected cities.

Mott’s ltroma has now been before the public for a 
.-considerable period, and along with the commendations 
-4M*the Medical Falculty of this and the ne labouring Pro
vinces, it ha* received the approbation of all dusses of 
consumer*.—It is held to be an article of standard reputa
tion, and til;1 demand for it is constantly increasing.

Wholesale for the Proprietor* at Halifax, at MOR- 
TOWS MEDICAL WAREHOUSE, near the Province 
JjuUdùiÿ. 1 eb 23.

LIFE AND FUIR INSURANCE. The Undersigned 
lia* been appointed Agent for the 44 Tbkxtom Mutual 

Lir< Insukvxck Compaxani or Trenton,” United States, 
and having previously to taking the Agency, received sa
tisfactory proof of the good stttiiding and respectability 
of the Institution, he beg* to inform the public generally 
that he is now prepared to issue l’olicies for eligible tire 
risks at moderate rates of premium, and to receive propo
sal* for Lite Policies, which will be forwarded to the Di
rectors, and if accepted, Policies will be immediately re
turned. The Capital .«stock of tiw Trenton Mutual is now 
frô,O0Q, well secured iu good productive .Stocks, Mort- 
gugf pu Ueal Estate, ami Cash in Banks—and Is doiiy<a 
very large awl as yet from it commeiicemeut in 18ii, a 
very successful business.

In the Life Department they Issued the first year, end 
ing 1st « >ctober,le49. UG7 Policies—a number which very few 
Companies of long .-tending ever reached in the same time 
Tiie benefit of the mutual system in Life Assurance is very 
apparent, and is most favourable to all Volley holders in 
this Society, inasmuch as they receive a portion of each 
yea r’s profits yearly, being deducted from the Frtnriiuim* 
then payable, which are lower than any of the English 
Companies ami not subject to stamp duty—all the parti
culars of which are fully set forth in the Pamphlet# which 
the Agent bas for distribution, who furnishes all Blanks 
and every necessary -information, together with the Medi
cal Examiner’s < ertiffeute gratis. All porsou* Intending 
to insure are invited to call on the Agent, who will give 
them every information.

Rvrus 8. Black, Km., M. D. is Medical Examiner for 
the Vompanv. DANIEL 81’AKll,

Halifax, lfcth June. nl. Agent.

Salt lîhvum. and all Dis
ease* arising from an in- 
judicious use of Mvrcurv 
Ascites, or Dropsy. Kx- 
uusure, or lmpruilvuve 
in Ufv. It invarieby curve 

Rheumatism.
I ml i gestion or Dyspepsia, 
Neuralgia, (General and 

Nervous Debility, 
Palpitation of llie llvart, 
Liver f’omplaint and In- 

fiammativn of Hie Kid
ney*.

of pale complexion and consumptive habits, and
i ÂV""lT i "ilk----- —, — tt—r: r* •* .such as are debilitated by tliose ol «struct ions which fe-\jZ** W?** W,L! a ,K2lr 0n °nl tiH‘ 3111,1 ^I’h-I'ibcr males are liable to, are restored, by tlw uk ol a buttle or 
1838. The t ommanding Officer at that time, was Colonel 1 *— *- ----- » *

proof Huit your IMIls and Ointment will heal any old 
wound or ulcer, as a married woman, liv ing near me, had 
had a bad leg for four yearn, which no one could cure, 
and 1 gave lier some ol your Pills and Oiutineiit. which 
soundly healed it w lieu mailing else would do It.

ObstinateUutaueou* Erup- 
tious,

Pi in pi v” or Pustules ou the 
Face,

Blotches, Biles, Chronic 
Sore Eves,

King Worm or Tetter,
St aid Head,
Enlargement and Pain of 

tins Bones ami Joints,
*•or Stubborn tleem.

your information 1 had the honour to serve my countrv I Svnhilitic hi>ur.icm
for V.ti V«« 1't.uni I»» tVlo .»*■ I ...1^ i • . L _ 1stated tliat during the last summer those individuals wlio j for twcuty-flve years In the lirst reglnnuit of Uik Guards, j I.iimliseo 

were continually using Chocolate er ltroma neither hud and was eighteen years u corporal. 1 was two years in \ Ladles ol 
attacks of cholera or dysenterie affections, while others tin; Peninsular War. anil was at the Hattie uf Waterloo. I such a* are

L)gou, who is now a General. 1 belonged to the troop 
ot Captain the Honourable Uenrv Haring.

(Signed) flluMAS BltUNTUN

CUSt Or A BAB LK8 OT TWtSTV-UXB TKAU' STAXMXO.
Extract of a Ixdter from Mr Andnwllreck, Blacksmith, 

kAeuiouth, near Berwick, dated the ldtli of August,

To Pr.i/r.*or HiMoluig.
Sia,—With plwisiire and gratitude 1 have toMnform you 

that alter suffering fur 21 years with a bad leg, which

two, to bloom and rigour.
The number of Diseases mentioned above, as cured by 

! tills preparation of Sarse|iarillm. may seem large: but we 
| are. nevertheless, prepared to prove, by an extensive ar- 
! ray of oertilleates, that such is the fact. A flection of die 
, evidence which we |hmws concerning each diwwsr. would 
. be received before any judn ial tribunal a» complete de- 
I monstration. It must be remembered that all Hus fright- 
I ful array of maladke. though appearing Iu an rmil.-s. va- 
j rie*>' of forms, are yrt similar in their origin and causes :--------In their origin and i
for they all .prliig directly or Indirectly frmn a corriitu 

ug lor 21 years with a bad leg, which fountain Iftbeblood were In a pure, healthy, and ae-

S
icldcd to no kind of treatment, although I consulted, at | live state, it would drive all these complaints Worn the 
ifferent times, every medical man or eminence Iu this system, and chruuk disease wimld be Imiioesibk

part of the country," but all to eo purpose. 1 was fre
quently unable to work; and tiw aln and agony 1 often 
endured no one can tell. My leg Is now ae sound as ever 
it was In my life by means of your l*ill« and ointment, 
which 1 purchased Iroui Mr. 1. Davidson, Druggist, Her 
wtek-upon-Tweed, who kuows my case well, and will, I 
am sure, he haupy to certify with me, If necessary, as to 
tlw truth of this wonderful cute.

( Signed) AN DUE W BUACK.

AKrcTATtox or two toes raivisTKO.
Extract of a Letter from Mr Oliver Smith Jeukius, dated 

Falkirk, August lath, 1818.
To Proftstor HoUoxean,

Sut,—I was superintending, aliout six months ago, the 
erection of one of our Bail way Bridges, ami by the fall of 

" " ‘ uised, wliicl

Imiiosslbk.
For Sale by SAMUEL OTXJUY, 3rd, J,,»/.
„ O, Hollis Street.
N B. Druggists and others supplied ou the most libe

ral terms.

non roa ras Am.irrsa.
„ Uulilax, S. 8-, May 13.
Mr. Samuel Sloey. 3rd.,

Agent S. 1*. Townsr'nd's Sarsaparilla 
Sia,—Having been afflicted for the last twelve month», 

with an affection on the Inngs, which prevented me at
tending to mv work as well a» I could wish, during w liicli 
time 1 was under three Doctors' bunds, and must sav, I 
derived no beueitt whatever, and began to destuilr of ever 
getting better. 1 was induced to try 8 I*. Townsend's 
Sar»u|ierilla, that you are agent for, by seeing It advertl- 

J -* " ................................ diale

IN QUART BOTTLES
lA# Remora! au it Prrmmuut Ors efall Disses#» esiJiag 

from an «wipe#» Unit oj tA. Stood er Babel of the l freina, lie
Scrofula er Klng.s Evil HhrumaOssn, obstinate l ute 

neons Kruptkm,, Blotehw, Biles, Bing Worm, Scald 
Iliad, Enlargement end 1‘alM of the llonee and Joiiit», 
stubborn UIoti, Syphilitic Mym.it,un», Lumtwgo. ai d 
Diseases arklng from an Injudk-lviis use of Mercury, 
Dropsy, Kxpwnre or Imprudence Im LHh.

relief, nud 
slncer

I have

, . ...» . ,= i i i ^ ... ,... sell, and alter using 2 bottles, found hmneda large stone my right foot was seriously bruised, which wln ll0w lble to m work „„
ultimately got so bad, that 1 was advised to go to Miu- „ h„ tKVI1 „H. „f restoring
burgh to cousult some ofthe eminent .surgeons which I „„ hewn afflicted with the files for llie L 
did, amt was told that in order to save mv Iloot, 11wo ol wlM1||, u v,|u,ble Sarsaparilla, tom y
my toe* must be taken off lit deaiwir, 1 returued home 1 astonishment 1 was <*un*t! 1 7
to imiTttrt tlie melancholy news to my wilfe. inlemliug to j ’ JOHN BRENNAN Foopee

itto the o |ierat Ion. it uas tln-n * thought struck me , Ko. 81. Albemerle Street, liallfax, aN%.
Sworn to at Halifax, before me, thi* 13th tlav of May 

I860. A. Kuril, J. 1\,

submit to the o|«erution. it was then a thought struck me 
to try your valuable Ointment and Fills, which 1 did, and 

* by their means in three weeks enabled to resume my 
usual occupation, and at this time my ti«es are perfectly 
cured. (Signed) OLI VER tiMli ll JENKINS.

AN ETTRAORDINABT CURE or A IlESl’RRVTE SUN DÏSKA81
On the 21st Jnly. 184«. Hie Eâtltor of Hie 44 Moftnwillte” 

Xewspaner, published in Indie, luwrtiil the following 
Mitorial article in Ids jmper. 44 We know for » ûiot, that

a most wonderful

KILL TUET COME.
Coaxwalus, July 6th, I860.

Mr. 8. Storti, 9nt. ,
General Agent for Dr. 8. V Townsend s Sarsaparilla, for 

Brfttfc.li tVovftiMM.
Data Sir,—My wife l«a* Ween iWcIluIng In tiealth for the

ABDO.UIXAL SUPPORTERS, 
TRUSSES, INHALING TUBES, *C.

M
 IIERMERT Is row nisniifucturin* ABDOMI- 
. Il XAL SUPPORTERS on thelateel and moel 1m 
provtul principles. It h;«* Iwrn asserted hv a Medical <»en- 
tlemin ot the largest experience in Pulmonary Complaint» 
th u one third o t the c ise* ot Pulmonary Consomption, 
with h host ot other <li*ea»es, originate in the tailing ot 
the bowels caused by the relaxalionof the Abdominal Mu» 

eftfi, such as 1 — Wenkneaa and Loss of Voice ami Disease, 
ot the Air pipes Short Breath and Wheezing Breathing, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sinking feeling, and All Gone at 
the Pit ol the Stomach, Disease* ««1 the Liver, Breaking 
away of the Bowe‘* them-elves. Piles, Gravel, Pain and 
Weakne»*, ihreatening Biaasee ol the Bptne, rtwelling ol 
the Lower Extremtliea, with various disease» |«eculiar to 
Lathes, ifC. he.

The great eut nnmhei ofthene disease» cannot he cured 
without, Hut in general may be cured with, at «domina, sup- 
port, Ac.,—which aid the above Supporters are pre-eiut- 
tient I y calculated to afford.

M. IIkrbr t’s Abdominal Supporters have been Inspect
ed hy most ol the Medical Gentlemen «I Halifax, and 
were highly approved ol by all who examined them. They 
weigh hut a few ounces -allow the most uniesiralned ac
tion o f the bmly-whilst the only feeling produced by 
them is that of support and com tort.

M. Herbert Is also manufacturing RurTunK Tauaeee 
which are constructed on principles the most modern and 
i ui,proved. , _

He wul aiwo keep on hand Valvüla* Imhaliho Tt’BKa. 
These instrument» are valuable nnxllteriee to the Braces 
and Supporters, for mt| Contractions ol the Chest Hal 
chest, stooping chest, pain» in the chest ; In case# ot 
Congh : 111 all case» afier Pleurisy or litflammalion ot the 
I.nngs ; in all cases of Aaihma ; In a«1 caeae of 
Voice, Weak Voit^, lloaraenes* and Weak Throat ; In ail 
case* where the llreasi hone or Rtbe contract or ftalI down 
upon the Heart, and prevent Us tree action ; in all cases 
of Shortness of Breath, and when the che«i doe* not ex
pand well ; in the ca-es ol all persons who are In any way 
predisposed to diseased Lungs by lamily ,aiel’ £r <IH5, 
sickness or conflnemeni Iu bed ; in many cases ol uyspep- 
eta, icc. Ac. Ac-

All the above with Herbert’» Ladies', Gentlemen ». and 
Children's Chest Excandino BRACK8,are for sale whole- 
»ale and retail at M. Herbert s EsTa»li»m***T, No. b 
Artylt Street.

Halifax. Aug. 24, 1*50. v

The Filip shAild lw u*«mI conjointly with the Ointment 
in most of the following cases

EXTRACT FROM
MINUTES OF CITY COUNCIL.

It R?*OLVED, That Public Notice be given that the Hay 
i> Scales erected hy Mr Jos. Fairbanks, at the head ol 
Fairbanks’ Wharf, are acknowledged as Public .Scales for 

the weighing of Hay, and all other articles, and that Mr. 
Will lain Doyle be sworn weigher for said scales.

(A true copy.)
JAMES B CLARKE, City Clerk.

October 31, 1850.
In accordance with the foregoing Resolution, Mr. Wil- 

LB4n Doyle was ibis day sworn into office.
JAMES S. CLARKE

November 16 City Clerk.

_____________ per
Holloway’s Pills ati<l Ointment acf in . ______ ____ __ ____________________m...  ............ „„
manner upon the constitution, a* an eccentric Coolie. I last HtWu years with weak ness and general debility, hut 
called Eliza, employed in our Establishment, was affected ; the last 12 months she had been getting worse and worse, 
with myriad* 01Ringworms, which defied nil thê Meerut behig under 3 doctors’ liamh, and taking various kinds 
Ifoctors, and promised to devour the jamr mail Iwfore hti, of Medicines, blit I'otmd she was getting no better, being 
was under ground ; we tried ‘Holloway’ upon him, and troubles! witn jmljdfittion of the heart. Ac.—Her frame 
in a mouth he was perfectly restored to his former condi-1 lufcarae eniaciut<*<l. and her aptietite and strength fallinl, 
tiou and cleanliness of skin. The effect was miraculous. • | and she was considered, aa she undoubtedly was. In the

last stage of Consumption. I was informed kindly hy one 
of lier doctor* that he could do nothing more for her 
Mini did not wish to put me to any more expense. As a 

! last resort I purchased a bottle of your valuable Su nui pa-

I
rilla, from your agent in Keulviife, Mr. 11. Calkin, at the 
same time ex|iecting it would Ik* of no use hull am 
free to confess that I WBsdis ii«|Hilnted ; mv wife commun 
ctsl using it, and before one bottle was exhausted slie ex 
|Kirivneod a decideil relief. Nile lias used about 7 bottie*.

! and her health and stn‘iigth are restored ahd ap|M*tiie 
j gtNMl, and rest* well at night. I earnestly recommend it 
1 to suffering mankind us a valuable .Medicine You are at 
liberty to publish this. RcspoetfuUv vour*

8 A Mr EL STARR.
! ,,'7e,ThpnhoveMediciuetobelut<latUieGentrulAi(vu- 

Directions for the guidance of patients are amxed to oy. dl, Hollis .Street, 
each l‘ot ami Box. . „ ' December2i.

.Soldat the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 224 |______ _
Strand, London, and by most respectable l’ruugist ami ■ ,
Dealer* iu Medicine throughout the Chiliml world. /CONSTIPATION, Ihdlgeellea, Nrrveueawis, Naiaiea, eaU 
Prices In Nova Scotia are Is. 9d., 4r*„ ff*. 8d., Ids. Hd 33*. i V Sickness «luring Pregnancv, ami unUsi all circuin»iaii- 
4d. and fid*, each Itox. Tliere is a considerable saving ces, on lan«l «uni at *«», acidity, heartburn, listul*n« y,dis 
in taking the larger sizes. t tension, hemerrihoftdal affection*, bilious and liver coui-

_ , , . « tirent. Tir Hirdinir Windsor I plaint», palpliation of the heart, derangement ot the kid-s,SUx.Tn ? V V»ii o Wvr HH.I N «#). »«u bl.dd.r, .In.,..., ..r,.r,.U, .......... .
Mrs. Neil. Lunen a K • • • .. ’ iruro ,j & K. Iveie depre*»iou of spirits, *r.t eir»cig«llv and peroianem-
uptier Cornwallis. I nckvr & Maun, nuio. o. «- r,. . k, nil hxihivn uvvHRit— -u ----,1*t. Gnvsborough. F tori,it,» * ( o., Xew|x»i. U. t l>_reme.od b, DU MARIUS RM/l.tU
N. Fuller. Hortoti. B. Legge, Mul.one B»v. 8. button -

illseiw. with .wollen gl.n.l., coutrirUxl ilwtt,uni bow' 
■'•If rurkw». hue been rwtoml to Imultlt led vigour I'll* 
wrululiuie put Wet. cuv .ml with ulcer», louHwunc to l*ru. 
wlf »t»l III» attendant», tie» Writ nmdr whole HeiMlnvl' 
oi|wr»oiie, whehedgrouned hopeUwly Ihr yean, ululer 
rutan.'vu» and gUuiliilar dWorder», chronic rheuinullstn, 
and laeny other cooiplainU rprlngla* fto* a itentiigr. 
ineiit of Uie «ecretlre organ» and tint circulation, have 
l*<n relied a» It itéré from th# rack ofiHsrare, and poet 
wlUi rveenerahst const lint Ion, gladly twUty to Uni vlhc». 
ey of tills Inisitlmalilo lu iqurainxi 

Tlw following k kn extract Itom • letter received l>«n 
Mrs It,.van, who had beon nftlk't.st several yean wttli 
.HrroMtaia Ulcers, Dyepeiwht, he., and recrutlywRli an 
aflXx'llun uf the throat and cliest t—

halley»barg, Ve., Dee. 13,1M.V 
Mrwr,. A. It A II R.nne: Meffire I commence.! using 

vour Itarsaparilla, my suffl rlng» wore alttimt na»t eluiri™.- 
ioa ; Iay tliroat »a> completely ulcéra led, 1 had a tfreed- 
fhl eoagli. and lln-re were frequently week» tiwetlier llita 

whisper; anil heehlisi.I roul.l ii.it sjsak al.ove a whisper; and be»l<ie«, the te- 
llsiiiiiislioii from anv tlinwt extended to my head, so that 
mv Itoerining was very much tmimliwl ____ _____ _
Harsaiatrin» a short lime, my Uiwllb lm|irorr<l, and niy 
throat W now Well ; I am as free Inna eoegb ami tighln. at 
of tlie chest as ever l waa and ran hear quite dislWllv. 
My Utr.wt has been well alnml three meaitiie, the cure Id 
which has been eltwiisl entirely Is* Uie use or lour Santa- 
parlllls. Your I'rWnd, UH.ISA H.1IF.VAN 

Tlie following tr.Uinoaiiel to tlw value of tlw Barseie 
rtlla, I» I'rom tin. Bov. Laitier Wright, aged idyeais, ton- 
gregatlonal Minister, reskliug at Woburn:

Woburn, Mass , March aotb, ttW. 
Messrs. Ssmls - G.ntleuiui- F nun what I have ex pm 

rb'iinsl, and fnan tin- lufiwniallon 1 hate m'eeUy ren-iv- 
«I from a iimulier of )«'i-on, of litgh reepretablflty » he 
have umsI your Marseparllla 1 hare not the Iran JmtU l,u«

n B ta a most vslual.lv medklwi, and that the name 
. certilieutee ywi have reei-hreii ef Its eflbsry aid ttllly 
lalord hy error,eute, and although Its reputation and
-------------------- ------ * ^ ho need of mV

II who arc»»
I the tftra 
rnttamen,

Bad Ix-gs,
Bad Breast». 
Burns,
Bunion»,
HtteofM uechrtors 

ami Sandllle»,'' 
«’ooodhyr,
< Itirgo-foot, 
I'liilMalns, 
Clmiqssl-luinds, 
Uorns (.Soft)

( anevrs. 
Vontrarti^ and 

htilf-joints, 
Klv|.llHlit-s»is, 
Fhtulas,

-Giait,
'Glandular «well 

lugs,
Lumbago,
Files,
Bhruniatism,

Scalds,
More X ippln, 
Sore thruals, 
■<klu Disease», 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Virer»,
Wiamds,
law».

mis 1
sustained L, —r-.™—.., __ _ __
utility are very exlenslve and stand In no need of 
humilie edtats to hiereaee ttwm, I went ell who are atftla- 
ted by disease to beeimie ecqualiiteil with the s/L.isg and 
reenter of vour valuable medicine. I am, griiOeinru, grntm 
frilly ami very naqwcfiiUy yours, LUTIÎUB WBIt.llT.
ir Sands'HARM VTAHII.I.A I» »ni.l wholesale by ap. 

pn.aiinrnt, la Nora ffootia, at MORTON'ff Medical Waire 
aou»s, II,|ir«t -,i ike «saie p'le# as eaa ehialaed si its# 
Bseulariurer» la New York—*1 per Houle— « Rouies to- 
•S. feh. I*.

IMPROVED
OBLKfcUE INGUINAL TRUNNES.

M
IIBRWEHTreepirtlolly Inlorme Medical tlealle 
. Il aie» ,11.1.he public assesallr, that he aiauulsr 
: mis. sad h*. anw oa hied IMTHOYBD OHLItaFB IN- 
! UIHNaL TRIJa***, a .curding lo ibe ronelracltua et T 
. I’ Ts.de, Ksqr., F. !.. •., Iturgeoa lo ibe Leed» limer»!

I li.tlnnsrv. end which »r# »o hiablgjmahea ol la ibe Met,
! eat (hueiu, ld.ru,t> I, Ih.jo. War ibe Wereailoa mi 
1 Ibihu, who rsniioi refer u,.hr »l,o»e work, It may be at*
] leJ. th»i these Tresse» eoaslsl of H »a s/esttc else/ glrtlt,
\ 11'ad ot Vsriin* (lirai, »c. ord.ng In klml at hernia, »nd a 
.frirai ngriug «rung dlrerllt on lb# pad | elemann whirb- 

he

«,1'n Wallace J F Mon- t alrdonla. T. t F. Just, , «ares other more co»i|y remsolie». It haa the hlgheet ap. 
f .!"• i liriii. n « liras <1’Or 1* Smvth. Fort probation of Lord'dtuart tie I'ecies; the \ e..*r«l.l« Arrh- u'n U0U.Ô11 *l'ict.'sill K. Sterns, Yarmouth. I .loseon Ata.aa.tar diaan, of R.so., M-jor (im,er«l Thoms. 
Itoud. Mrs. , j ,\A Yl.olt. Halifax, 1 King, ol Kxioouth;Uaplsln Parker U. Itinghsm, K. N.;

General A-rut fur Xova Scotia. Uaptaln Andrew», R. N. ; Willlsui Hunt, K-q., Il»rrlsi*i- 
. . .1 i U Itollmvav’a »t-Law, King s College, Cambridge ; the Her. Charles

87-Sone are gennlne uuhw the wonta Kerr, Winslow, Racks-, and SU.otto other well-known In-
Fills and Ointment, J^mdon, are engriiv , . ] Jtviiiusle who lore seat the dieroserere end Importers, llu
miment Stamii. I lie same w"r'*'. j B.rry A Co , 127, Nsw Bon.l-stieei, lésion sis of the
W liter mark ol the diix-ctiou paia-rs, that ac l ) , exiraordinary msnoer In which their bs.I.h h»s tmeo re

el or ed hy thii. ueelul end ecmilmtcat diet, slier »'l oihsr re
medies hs.l been iric.l ta rsm 1er man) i ere mil all hones 
<•1 recovery *bMiidoiie<l. A full report of iinnuriMii cure* 
of the *t«ove complaint*, ind leetunonl'ils from p i/iii* «•( 
«he highest re*peci*Nlity, I». *«*«1 greti* l»> D«i lisrrv Ac 
Uo. “ Bromely, Miiittlesex. Msrrh 3i, 1H1'J.—GenUem«*M,

NTA All aHICa | eetlhg »s e m Hiver*».,___ ________ __e___________ ______ _
vOOD, without inconvenience, medicine, .«rexpM.se, ss it , mil,, verying wovewehl* el the body wl.hi-ul dlelnrhhig... L■ ... .. « — et.. > I t eumoit.oo I I bus I ho I. I ,. t. — _ S ... . L _ i el

existing lu venous inuM hereiofore known, ere here com 
huied In ibe consirneii#.* of e*«." TKe “ niode olsiis« h 
meet between the epirel end the ped render* env ether the- 
lenlng unnecesewfy. An uollorm pressure throughout ihe 
whole extent of llie pud le Ihw* obielned ; gnd the sphel, 
-----------------■“—'ll Joint, el low* the girdle lo edept li*ell

pot ami box
December 24

«he p*d 1
AMI .!'-»«*ripiion of these let-iluable Tresees cannut he 

given In en ndverilsemeni ; but H ns*y be eleted ih*t the* 
hsve been shown to we verni of the most di*lingMt*hrd Med 
u*l PreciHtoners ol ibis Lily, who h*ve expressed their 

nquslifl^d upprovsl ol them.
For »nlr *i low nricee »t M Herbert's KstsblUhmmt 

No.#; Argile H| reel. A liber *1 discount towie to Whole 
»w le porch iser*. Oc I. 26, 1850.

L ANOLEY’8
ANTIB1LIOUS, APERIENT PILLS

Mil Hiomsch end Liver Complainte | —The l*dy lor'whom I ordered yowr feod is six momb# 
; hHhliu*l Co* fedvanceU In pregnsnry,*n«l whs suffering eeverely ffohiln- 
• udiiwivi.- ___... i  ....... iI

ViR Dxspcpsie- 
1 lleedarhe, Vertigo or Gi«ldine*s, Nivisea,

uvenewM, end ** * GKNKRaL FAMILY MRD1CINE | digestion, cmistipetion, throwing up her mesU ■hmily ef- 
(which msy t»e liken nl ell time*, by both eexee, wlib ,er eeilng them, h»v|ng * greet <le*l ol hesribur», end <•*- 
perfect safety,) the*e Pills cannot be excelled; ihelr mild , mg constantly obliged to reeori to physic or n.e enema, 
vet effectual ««t^raiion and the absence of Celœiel emi eiol sometimes eoih. I am happy to inform you that yearyet effectual opera;ion and the 
ell Mercuriel preparations render it unnecessary to un 
dergo any restraint in diet—the pursuit of businese, re-
Cfi:/-1 Soltf Wholesale and Retail at I.ANOLBVS DRUG 
HTORE. Hollis Sireei, first Brick Building South ol Pro- 
vlnce Bull.Hng. where also m«y he obtained Genuine Brl. 
ti.h lirtig» »nd Medicines, Leeches, Perfumery, Seed., Byi- 

, *c., of the ffrei quality. 60

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
CLEVERDON 3c CO.

OFFER for »sle at lowest msrket prlres.received hy re 
cent arrivals.» general assorimrnt olCIIINA,iiI.An»- 

W.ARB and EARTHENWARE, convisllngolUrale.Rlsrk 
*c Rockingham TeApoi», Cup. and Miucere. Howls, lugs,
Basin», Milk PAN8, Hotter Crock», Dinner,Tea, and Break-
lust Sets, Drseert Met», richly gilt, Flower V»»ee, Tnllelt 
Bottles. Tumbler», Wines, Decsnier»,Hall», Lamps.
Limp Bhades, Electro Plaied Cruet Stand», Ugores, gre 
All suitable lor Town and Coouiry.

try fin Charge for package or packing. .__
dtor. No. 1 Granville Street aad Nu. I Ordnance Row

ood produce.1 Immediate rebel, sh* ha» iicv-r been -|ck 
since, had but ll'tle heeriburn, and the lundi.ui* n»e more 
regular, *e. 1 authorise thspubllcailon ol ihw note II i..u
think it may benefit other »ufferere, and re.natu, gentle 
men, faiihfullv your#, Thomas Woodhouae ” The l»--i 
fm.d lor iMant* ami invalids generally, a» II never lorn- 
acid on ihe wcxkMt stomach, but impwris • healihy relish 
(or lunch and dinner, a.o«i reeiore the fheolly of digestion 

i and muscular energy to the most enfeebled.
Hold in canm»l*r* at 3». 6d-» 5*. *d-. I3*- 9*1 »d«I 27*. fid.,

by John nayi.or,
152,Granville Hrrret,

Jeny, 4, :851. Agent for Novu 8#otla.

COMFORT AND EUONO.11 If.

J
UST received al No. 22, llnllia St., I wo done, from Ihe 
new Bank, a lew of entirely nsw invention of.STOVES, 

intended tor parlor-,-thev are very h*nd«ome and *«id lo
be the most economical Stove* in o*e Also—* lewCook- 
ing Stoves of first rate *i*d and t|uallt>, to which men> 
re »ns In the city can testify. J. À E- LO*NUaRD. 

Jail Jl.

loADIKH*
ELASTIC CHEST EXPANDING STAYS.

HE’I HERTS ORKÜXAL M A ITU FACTURE.
THE verv tavonraMe manner in which th* GIIEST RX- 

1 P i N 4>I \U IlKAGBM, maniitsclured by IheSvSeuiif 
r.KM have been received, ami Ihe benefit many peteone 
h ive *taied tbev have derived, from ihelr nee, has Induré » 
bun •<« give mu' b attention to remove un* inconvenience 
toCA Hmlofiallv alleged by Ladies to the Braces, that they 
«were •nsufficiem lo moke H.eir dresse* *11 well, and Un 
now offer, «h- CHEAT EXPANDING 8TAYS as en sru- 
rle well rak«il*ie<| |n remove Ibis objection altogether. 
They ml»r*ce Mil that I* esseniial In Kteya lo make «he 
Drews sit well, wilh ex pension ol the Chest end support 
««1 ihe Hptne

The atieniien of Lut its I* respectfully Invited to ihe
m,«ive.

M. HERitKK T
Halifax aug 24,1850.

LONIHÙN PAINT*.
”2 à A KKfiB ll*st London Wntra Lead,
« ’ ” " Buck, Ysllow, firssn and other PAINTS, 

f, cs.ks PUTTY, 30 barrels Lampblack,
6u c»»»* « ®,w * Boltad Lln»»»U OIL,
M c,.« Poland Hiarck, t, Fig BLIJ1,
1 . ..as INUIUO,
Just received pet Ckerlotte * Morn Uirfle frnmf.oni.'r,» 

For s»|e by BLACK * BKOrili:*»,
Oct. 1» ' tm.



2î)(> TIIE W K S L E Y A N. MARC» 22.

TO THE PUBLIC.
An Effectuai and Never-falling Cure 

for Eryslpvlaw.

rn nrmCRIBBR h* lor some lime prepered » m*l|- 
ni» 1er the cere «r Iivithlm, and Kaimon» o* 
rua Saia, which has not ealy immediately rrlfased ail 
wha hare aaad II, bal rfaatualely eared lirai. She la 

dealreee that ihoas who are aflicied wlih whal, la uiaay 
eaaaa ef that dleeeae, la coaaldarod Incurable, aad thaï ail 
»he are eulftrlefi Ire ai lia aliaeh, any hare the benefit ni 
•he wowoeaeaL rowaa or ataLiaa ol ihn Medicine, and 
rraarlhf all dlaeaaaa el KenirSLt. or Salt Beau*.

MBS. C. BEKTaUX, Nlriaux.
CT It may ho procured from aay ol the followlag 

aeiatei
John Nailer, Beg., Halifax.
Andrew Handaraaa, *»1-> Aaaapoll».
Han lei More. Bee., Keelvtile.William nTVroS: *•«.. WolMlle.
Elder Samuel McKeown, Barriaglon.

cssti ricana
Ol fioraoae who Were eaArlag Boa severe allaeh of Err- 

elpelae, who bad triad Ihe many remedies which are u. 
uallv prescribed Boa which they loo ad ae relief ; bat on 
nppiyiai Meal Biaraoi’a Maoicim were eSkeiually 
cured.This In lo certify, that I hare been afflicted with ihe 
», sipelae, or ihe Sail Rheum, ae the Doctor# call II, lor 
Isa yeare. My heads were freqaeally so diseased, lhal I 
can Id make ae use of them. I employed setrrel phyei- 
cieas, but to ao purpoee as my euflbrlng only Increased 
I applied Mre. RutiCx1! Maoieim lor a short time end 
wee eooa caredoferery rroetlge of ihe disease. The I haul 
SUaees which I all, aa Ihe long end painful dleenne being 
rwaoeed, wa much mnrwihnn league can eipress. Aller 
three years from ihe limn when I need ihe Medicine, I 
wee threatened with a relapse or refera of ihe dleeaee. I 
applied the Medici ae end Ihe dleeaee dleappeared. From 
that time lo Ihe present, I am par fictif /ret from all 
symptoms of Erysipelas or Belt Rheum. I therefore 
heartily recommend it to iH who are similarly afflicted, ae 
a speedy aad eflbrtaal remedy.

ANN S. WHEBLOCK, Kiel am.
August 5,1847. -
This la to certify that mf wlfa was attacked with Ery

sipelas la the free. 1 applied Mrs. Suren's Mutant, 
aad the Brat application stopped He progress ; aad, eoniln- 
aiag to aee the aedlclu, la less Ihse e week my wile wee 
gall# well. BLUB GRIMES, Wllmol.

Maj 1er, INI -
mimai, Mmf 14, 19».

This in lo eertlfy that ay era was severely afflicted with 
the Bry sipelae la hie leg hat summer, so badly that he 
scarcely slept for five successive eights. 1 ibeu procured 
some of Mre. BiaTAn'e Mcoti|*t, aad applied It. aad la 
the course of aae week, the boy was well ; end I verily be 
Here If 1 had no» aaad the above Medicine, that bn would 
hare lost Ms lUe. WILLIAM GORDON.

■worn before tea,
Tbowas U. Wriu.ucn, Ebq.

Mat IS, IbM.
Auuapalia, January 3rd, 1851. 

m> la to eerilfy that my daughter ebonl a > ear ago had 
a rat y severe attack of Bryelpelaa In her head end lire, 
so mack so Ih It tilers was lefi no hope ol Ills. Medical 
aid was railed, but the word wee, that all wee over aa ins 
dreadful disease bed overspread the brain, and eh# was rA- 
vlag distracted, la this extremity I had accidently been! 
of Mrs. Bchtaux's Medicihx. i went an.l >st a small 
phial, and proceeded lo apply II ae directed; end almo.i 
UMioafaassasljr ihe Jleeeee wee arrested from further pro 
grem,awd, lo a few days, ihe swelling wee gnus,sail her ua 
tarai colour returned, aad she la now alive end writ. “ 

March 5, 1951- WILLI AM .VicliWA»
Wesleyan * Aiheneum, 6 me», re.

JOHN HAYS,
MELODIAN MANUFACTURER,

lfa$ remoced to 125, Barrington Street, a /etc 
doors South of St. PauCs Church,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

V VARIETY of Music Books, Music Piper, end Musical 
Instruments, kepi eeaetaaily on hand.

All kinds ol Musical Inatrumeoia Tuned aad Repaired *1 
the ehoriest notice.

Instrumenis vent from the court fry will be promptly re- 
paired—cnrefoHy perked—end reinrnrd by advised convey- 
uncee : chargee ae a .derate as If the parlies were prevent.

o- Every description cl second-hand Musical Instru
ment* taken la pan payment lor new ones.Halifax, March I, 1851. 8b. Wes. * Alh. 12 mv.ea.

MOLASSES, BREAD, BEEF, AC.
The Subscriber offers for Sale :

ml'UNS. > .. . .
21 liercee > Choice Clayed MOLASSE».

12 barrels > „ ,, „Snlisble for relnlling
Ex Maitland from Melanias, in bond ot duly paid.

Wkkkhml BREAD, frc.Ub.ked,
200 Four Bushel Bags.

March 13.
GEORGE II. STARR 

XVee. * Alh. 3iu«. en.

HEALTH, ECONOMY &. CONVENIENCE. 
BAKIXG 1*0 W DE II,

For Making BREAD )*A‘.i>'7’-—ami in < imshl
trahi tj h it* Unit1.

THIS POWDER *n»were hImi fur Th« Hiirkwhenl
Onkev Plum find oilier Pudui- t*, 1‘h-im, *r. *<*.

Sold In puckele—4d. cich —m LANGLcY j Ditic 
SToiB^ÎIolli» Sfreei : where alun mix !.«* ohi.«|ue«l- *jucif, 
Bteencei, Isinglas*, (iclmine, Ac ul the heel «j imlii), 
and at low price»»

Jan. II.
FIGS, PKUNi:.S A DATES.

|X>R -ale by XV. M. IS ARRlNUTOtN.—Drums, hnlf and 
X1 quarter Drum», Turkey Flos* Fancy Uoxr» 1m;>erlnl 
Prunes, fresh Dates in Mate. Abo—lord «h ALMONDS, 
Poll Shelled Do. ; Hickory, Pecnn uni Walnut», FilmBKTs. 
Pbksiived Ginger, Citbos, Lkmox Peel, Ac.,; all of 
lue importation».

Feb. ti. ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.

FANCY SOAPS & PERFISERV.

rIB SUBSCRIBER offers hie preeenl exteeilve .lock o 
Finer Soir * 1'tnnxlST, at very reducetl price.. 
Jau. 25. BUST. O. FRASER.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, Act:.

THE Subeeeiber, have recelved by ihe W. 8 Hamilton. 
Breedelhane from l.leerpool, end MIc Mac from Gtee- 

ew, their Fall Sopplles of HARDWARE A CUTLERY.
Alio—COR 111 G E, 7 Inch In 6 ihrd Ratline, Bt-H Rope, 

MANILLA CORDAGE, frponyera, lloueellne, Marline, 
llamberllne. Coil Tin, Biockholm Ter. Ontc*. WIN
DOW GLASS,Sell Canvas,-oer,GUNPOWDER, frc.,*e. 

For eale on renneaable terme.
Oel. 1». Cm. BLACK * BROTHERS.

For Pleasure mul Comfort in Shak
ing, Use

RING’S VERBENA CREAM.

A SC PPL Y of which much ad in kr«i Compound ha* 
been received ut Langley's Drug Store, llollis Street. 

Feb. *2.

E
MEDICINES. PERFUMERY, Arc.
X “Morn Gael le" from London; and “ Mlc-Msc” Iron

__ Glasgow, the -iibarrlUer has cnmpleietl hie Fall Sup
ply of Danon Meoicm*», I’teri uiny, BavaHae, Ac., ol 
the bent qnnllte, end at low mire,
Aleo on hand—A large supply ol nary superior Médicinale 
COD LIVER OIL. wholesale or mall.

Dee 24. ' ROBERT G FRASER.

THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

TI1B above nsmedexoelloni periodical, published semi 
monthly, h one of the cheapest and most use lu I puh- 

teatloas Issued In Americaand coolnlnn matter highly 
nlereailng and prolfrnhle lo persons In ererv c lass of so 
Iniy. Price One Dollar per miens, la advance, deliver 
sd la HalMhl—aad may be had nf

BBWONBT * BROWN. 
Hardware Dealers, staler Row. 

March *. 4w.

Selling off at Reduced Prices.
Ne. GOaNVILLB STREET.

SB SMITH announces lhal ehe will for a lew weeks 
sell alT at greatly rtdurtd privet her slock olfire- 

tiouxbt, plain end hncy. Books, in great eetlely. Room 
Paean, Ac. Ac. At. Bargains may he had.—Terme Cat. 

March 8.

ir

ARROWROOT, TAPIOCA, Ac., Ac»
Italian Warehouse, opposite Commissariat.

TITBT RECEIVED,* small lot Bermuda ARROWROOT.
very fine—manufacture of 1851, 40 tins heat Weal In

dia Arrowroot,-• linn 15 lb», each ; 50 lbs. Blenched 
TAPIOCA; 100 I h». Peur! SAOO ; Covet)** FARIÿX, 
highly recommended for Infant* ; Orris’s COKRKNA, do. 
do., verv nutritious ; Also—the Real Arshin* Revelenta. 
For sale bv W. M. HaRRINGTOeN.

Mirch 22.

KE.4L HAVANAS.

VFE W Boxe* (each 250) of ih* “ Primer* Ambrœl*,>? 
can be l.ad at the ITALIAN WAREHOl’SE, where a 
large iworlniciW ol choice C1GA R* is to he found ; Alsn— 

common Cigar* £G per M. and upw*-ils ,• best Smoking 
TOBACCO, in pound and half-pound inmn*.

Mar.*h 22. XV. X*. !| \RUl\OTOV.

To prevent the future sale of spirituous liquors j 
on Sunday, In any town within the bounds of | 
this Province, they would recommend first, 
that the penalties for a violation ol the law be in
creased, and without suggesting snips they would 
refer tlie question to the good judgment of the 
House. Secondly, they recommend that in the 
event of any tavern keeper being convicted of 
such a violation of the law, his license be forfeit
ed, and that he be not entitled to receive any 
portion of the sum paid for the remaining part 
of the time of his license yet to expire.

The deputation from the Sabbath Alliance 
stated tliat the}- had been informed that the- lan
guage of tlie Act was not sufficiently clear and 
specific—so as to permit the fine or penalty to 
be enforced, if the entry was made to-the-tavern 
by a private or backdoor. Your Committee think 
that the Act dearly embraces offences of this 
character ; and that a constable would incur no 
risk in entering this way into suspected premises ; 
and that the magistrates would be well justified in 
fining even though the entry and exit were made, 
not in the front, but in the rear, and by a ride or 
even cellar door. The Act requires, in their 
opinion, no alteration in this respect. They beg 
also to call the attention of the house to a prac- 

i. {«rice which has lately obtained of large crowds of 
boys and young men congregating in the after
noon of Sunday on the Lakes and Creeks in the 
iteighltourhood of the city—and carrrying on 
sports and rival games upon the ice. It has be
come flagrant and annoying to the sober-minded 
inhabitants, and your Committee recommend 
that higher and more summary powers be con
ferred upon the City authorities in order to pre
vent in this way the frequent and open violation 
of the sanctity of the Saobath.

Your Committee arc aware that matters of this 
kind mast be left to the good sense and good 
feeling ef the people ; that it is difficult to en
force the decent observances of religion and mo
rality, by legal enactment—that too vigorous an 
interference sometimes arouses an adverse and 
resisting feeling ;—hut they are persuaded that 
these suggestions will meet general approval, and 
that public opinion will cheerfully sanction and 
aid their enforcement.

All which is respectfully submitted.
George R Young, Chairman. 

zc. ,x Charles F. Harrington, (Signed) h. Y. Mott,

John Rvder- 
llalifar, March 5, 1851.

ittarrmges.

CHOICE BORDE Ht 1‘Ul XES.
•Jj-J BOXES beet PRUNES, in hsn

by
March 24

•me !*»>rv bote»,— 
XV. M. H.xJlRlMJTOeN.

BEFIXEa> LARD ill Fans.
I FEXV 5 gulloii Cane ul the almve, s superior article 
V for Machinery or burning, can he h-ui at the li*li«n 
r«iteho#*e, Bed lord Row. XV. M. H A BRI .Mi TUX.
Feh.22.

WASHING riA HK
I North American Electric XV.VSJlINti FLVII>. In 
lart bottlea, can be litd at the lowest retail price» at 
ore of the Subscriber. Oat; («ill of the above, Reives 
.abok WMhlng, which ifr «I'-ue by much lea» labour, 
1 fifth ihe time required bv other material*.
.22. XV. M. HARRINGTON.

Splendid Oars.—A pair of oars, seven feet 
long, and made of the choicest white ash, the 
handles and blades rimmed with silver, ami in 
the most finished manner, are to tie sent to the 
World's Fair from Xew York. They arc valu
ed, with the cases, at Si50. At the close of the 
Exhibition they are to ho presented to the 
Prince of Wales'.

Acadia College,—It will be seen by the 
communications addressed to us that the Rev. 
John M. Cramp. IL I)., has accepted the invita
tion of the Board of Governors of Acadia College, 
to take charge of that Institution as its President. 
Ur. Cramp is already known to the denomination 
here, having visited the Province several years 
ago. To what has been heretofore said in the 
pages of the Messenger, of his character, ability, 
and learning, it is not necessary that we should 
now add anything further. As a teacher of youth 
he has had much experience, having conducted 
for several years the Baptist College at Montreal. 
We sincerely trust that his connection with the 
institutions at Horton may be attended with the 
happiest results. Dr. Cramp, we understand,will 
he ready to assume the duties of his appointment 
some time in May next.—Chris. Mrs.

BOARDING.
RB M.vDDIBON,cmcoiitforiably arcornmndste, three 
or lour Permanent Bu«r-trr»,Hi No. i.\ Jacob Street.

fur Mulleins! tine.
WILLIAM I.ANGLEY,

tiuliU Street. ”
KK CUD LIVi.il OU 

prill.

Report on the Sabbath Alliance Petition.
The Committee, to whom the Petition of the Sab

bath Alliance Societ>/ has been referred, beg 
to report :—

Tliat they have given a deep and serious con
sideration to the evils referred to in said Petition, 
and have had before them the Bev. Mr. Forrester 
and others, being a deputation from said Society, 
who have very ably represented the Christian 
views of that Association, and their anxiety to 
enforce in Halifax, the capital of the Province, a 
strict, solemn, and becoming observance of the 
Lord’s day.

That the evidence submitted to your Commit
tee, and the enquiries conducted by them have 
satisfied them tliat a very extensive and secret 
sale of spirituous liquors is carried on in licensed 
taverns in the City of Halifax, especially in the 
upper streets, in defiance of the Law ; and that 
means arc taken, by admitting customers at pri
vate or secluded entrances, and back doors, to 
escape the vigilance of the police, and to insult 
its authority. That scenes of riot and drunken
ness often occur in the upper streets, and thus the 
Christian in his way to the house of prayer, is 
offended by sights and violence, revolting to eve
ry religious sense, dangerous as examples to the 
young members of a family, and discreditable to 
the community.

Your Committee most cordially sympathise 
with the anxiety felt by tho petitioners, to pre
vent the recurrence of such evils, ami effectually 
to eradicate the practice ot retailing spirituous 
liquors on the Sabbath ; if these ends can be ob
tained by laws of a more stringent cliaracter, or 
bv the passing of such mollifications as may ena
ble the existing laws to be more rigorously en
forced.

They do not conceive it necessary to enlarge 
on the imperative duty which rests on the Legis
lature to enforce, by suitable enactments, the or
derly and Christian observance of the Sabbath.
The way in which the Lord’s day is observed— 
the subdued and sober spirit manifested — the 
regular attendance to settled ordinances—the 
jieace and good order which prevail in the pub
lic streets, are, in communities, as in families, the 
best standard of religious faith, and of the mo
rals and character oFa people ; and although it J vase», in almost every stage, alter our best physicians coulil 
is impossible lot the Legislature to affect creeds Î4,0 no morc’ has a*,0,,i*,,wl tlie faculty, and led them to
or opinions, it is a duty thi'y owe to religion, to i cm,r7,th,at of Wild‘ '!l'rr[ t*****'1 a1 ’ i* i , v « •F ' principle heretofore unknown among medical men.
suppress open disorder and display, riotous or | r jpo1K. geuulov, unless signed F. BUTTS, on the wrapper.

<F5T We acknowledge the receipt of the “ Re
port of the Schools of Nova Scotia, for the year 
1850. By the Superintendent of Education.”— 
We have not had time as yet to peruse it Avitli 
that consideration which it deserves, but hope to 
be able to turn attention toit at an early day.

LETTERS RECEIVED.
RevvW. Allen (4 sub)

A few extra numbers of The. Wesleyan 
arc for sale at the Wesleyan Office.

MEDICAL USES OF THE WILD CHERRY.
Ever rince the «ettlenient ol" America, Wild Cherry has 

been known to posses* very Imjioriant medicinal virtue*. 
—Every body knew tlii., fact, but nobody knew liow to 
extract its essential properties. Every mother gives Wild 
Cherry tea to her children for xv*)rm>, for cold», and for 
almost every disease ; and adult* throughout our country 
are in the habit of making a compound of syrup of Wild 
Cherry hark and other ingredient», lo he used in spring 
as an antidote to complaints incident to that changeful 
season, it is found by experiment tliat tlie wild cherry 
possesses even far more important finalities than was 
ascribed to it. Eor the first stage of Consumption, Asth
ma, no matter how long standing, Cough*. Liver Com
plaints. etc . it is proved lo bo'thc fieri medicine known to 
man. Dr. Wist nr" s Bai-am of W il < 1 Cherry is a chemical 
extract, combined with a similat extract front Tar, which 
enhances its value. Its success in curing pulmonary dis-

At Manchester, by Rev’il. R. Smith, March 4th, Mr. 
Urxsiri'f A. Atmtateh, to Miss CnatswiAX.v Ax- 
liuKWH, both of the above named place.

At Kcntville,.4tit March, by the Rev .I Storw, A. B., 
Mr Jacob W bbxteb. to Miss Mauv C Camvhklu

0catl)sr.
On Saturday morning lari, after a long illness, Mr 

Thomas Honour, u native of Guernsey, aged :«» year,, 
leuving u widow and 4 children.

On Thursday morning, Dth March, Frances Ma
cs, third daughter ol" tlie Hou Justice Blits, aged 20TI!.!

venrs
On the 18th inst, nt Guysboro’, after n short illness, 

Harriet, wife of the ltcv Charles J. Shreve (Rector of 
that Parish) and daughter of Robert llartshornc, Esq., 
much beloved by all who knew her many amiable qua
lities.

Suddenly, at Sydney, Ci B., on the 7th inst., aged 11 
years, Kua'xces TayisjB, fourth daughter of the Rev W 
V Porter of Coxheath.

At California, of chronic diarrhée, CiiarlesCiiitxax, 
ageil 28 years,.a native of this city. •

Shipping Nctus.

otherwise, which is offensive to, or jars against
the feelings of the pious and peaceably disposed. [ Mourus & to., and Jous savlok

For Sale, wholesale and retail, at the Drug Stores

PORT OF HAUFAX..
AMOVED,.

Fridat, Mhrch 14th—R M steamship Ettropa, Lott 
Boston, 86 hours, to S Cunard & Co—68 passengers p) 
for Haliliix ; brigt Halifax, Meagher, Boston, 6< hour, 
to B Wicr & Co—bound to Newfoundland ; sehrs Cali
fornia, Griffin, Ragged Islands; Sophia, Young, Lunen
burg.

Saturday, 16tb—sclirs Gazelle, Frost, Yarmouth • 
Valonia, Shipley, Negauho, to Salter 5c Twining. ’

Sunday, 16th—bngt Mary coining in to G H Starr • 
brigt coming into W Full.

Mondât, 17tli—brigt Susan, Affleck, Matanzas, lg 
days, to G 11 Starr—wus off Sumbro on Tliurwisy last ; 
sehrs British Queen, McKay, Hrwfoundland, bonnd to 
St Andrews. N B., put in to repair rudder, &e. ; James 
MoNab, Ix-slie, En«twanl : Mayflower, Arichat.

Tuesday—brigt Star, Meagher, Falmouth, Jam., by J 
Whitman and others.

CLEARED,
March 13th—steamship Europe, Lott, Liverpool, GB. 

—S Cunard 5c Co. and others ; sehr Indus, Day, New- 
York—John Bsson & Co. and John Tobin.

March 14th—brigt Petrel, Arrestroup, St Jago de Cu
ba—Cochmn & Co.

March 16th—hrigts-Ranger, Payntcr, Jamaica—G It 
Frith & Co ; Halifax, Meagticr, St John's,NF—B Wicr 
5s Co,

” w AIMtlUWIKI,
York—Donohcf 5s Brothers 5s others ; June Sprott, Law- 
lor, Philadelphia—John Ksson & Co.

March lull—Star, Meagher, Falmouth. Jamaica— 
John Whitman, George It Stair, Barrs & Harris.

MEMORANDA. ,
New York, March 7th—arr'd Br brig That»is, Fraser,

Annapolis; Mary Ann, Patterson, llennuda. lOtli_sehr
Enterprise, Thombum, Halifax ; Rose, G anion, Arichat

Cleared 5th—Br sehr Fear Not, Heath, Biubadec-. 
6th—Three Brothers, Knowlton, Havana.

New York, March loth—el'd sehr ilarv, Bond, fur 
Halifax.

Phihulelphia, March 7th—ol’d W A Dabosev, for Ha
lifax.

Philailelphia, March 10th—arr’d sehr Hibernia, Far
rell, Halifax.

Boston, March 5tli—arr’d Abeona,Arichat; 11th—sclir 
Bloater, Gray, to sail for St John’s, N F.

Cienfuegos, Feb 17th—air’d brig Nancy, Taylor, Fal
mouth—to sail 2nd March for lialifax< 22mi—ld’g brig 
Connneffe, Curtis, for Halifax.

At Havana, 1st March—sclirs Victoria, Landry, and 
Tenzer, 5creetch, the latter for Boston.

Cleared 26th—brig Lima, Eagles, Halifax ; Canada, 1 
Cox, New York.

St Jago de Cuba, Feb 17tli—arr’d brig Velocity, An
derson, Porto Rico ; sclir William, Goodwin, Halifax. 
18th—sclir Rambler, Newell, Halifax.

Trinidad de Cuba, 15th—el’d Br brig Anne, Ray
mond, Cienfuegos; 18th—brig Yola, Smith, Newfound
land .

Matanza*. 22nd—el’d brig Susan, Affleck, Halifax ? 
Margaret, Holder, do,

Gibnilter, Feb IStli—arr’d. brig Avon, Creighton, 
from Malaga and el’d for Halifax.

Falmouth, Feb 13th—arr’it brig Chobiicto, Wyman, 
from Baltimore.

San Francisco—vessels in pint—slip James Stewart, 
St John, X B; barque Cor«nir, Halifax; Vanguard, Yar
mouth : Bethel, St John, X R; A vendu!». Windsor; Em
press, Yamioutli ; Enterprise, St John, X B; brigs Ellis, 
St Joint, N B; Wigeon, P E Island.

Br brig Thcmi«, Eraser, 12 days from Annapolis, NS, 
bound to the West Indie», pnt into New Y'ork 7th in
stant, in distress. F'eb 26th, off Ihe month of the Bav 
of i’ll inly experienced a very heavy gale from the N K 
—vessel leaked so badly that both pumps could not keep 
her free. At 2 v m bail five feet water in the hold. The 
wind then abating, the vessel was headed oil' for New 
Aork.

Brigt Marv from Matanzas, reports brig Velocity, 
Sullivan, sailed a day previous ; sehr Omari, Suilivar, 
to sail next day ; Euevant, Dunbar, to leave in 1 or 4 
da vs—all for Halifax.

Ragged Islands, March 1st—sl’d Gsnntlctt, for Trini
dad; Port an Spain, Cole, to «ail for do, nliont 13th inst.

l’arrslxiro, 13tli inst—arr’d Am echr Boxer, Seville, 
Purtlaud, V. S., 9 days, bound to Cornwallis, but coul l 
not get in,owing to tlie ice.
. (Per Telegraph) 19th—at Pliiladelphia, brig Scotia, 
tYom Cienftiegoe.

WRECK.
The brie Mars, (of Port Medway) Irwin, from Carle- 

lias for Halifax, cargo molasses to Fiiirlianks & Allison», 
was totally wrecked at Key West,Havana—crew saved; 
vessel insured in Boston—cargo in New York.
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